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CA LENDAR FO R 1902=1903.
·F ALL AND vVIN'.l'ER SE}IEST ER.

1902.

Registration of Students .. .. . . .. .. . ... ... .. .. . . . Tuesday, September !J
Prin cipal 's oflice beginning at 10 A .i\r.
Opening D ay . . .. . .... .... .. . . . ... . . .. . . . . . .. Wednesday, September 10
Openin g address at lO A . 111.
Organ ization a t 11 A. :ic.
E nd of F rst Q uarter . .... .. . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . November 14
Beginni ng of t:lecond Quarter. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . .. . November 17
Th ank~g ivin g H.ecess . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . N ovember 27-30
Chr ist mas Vaca tion Begins .. . . . ... . .... . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. December J 9
Christmas Vacation E nds .. .. .. . . . . . . .... . . .... . . .. .. . .. .. D ecember 29
1903 .

E ncl ot F irst Semester . . . .. . . . ......... . . .. . . . . ....... . . . ... January 30
SPHlNG AND S U i\li\IBR 8E11IESTER .

Beg inn ing of Tb ircl Q uar ter . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . F ebruary 8
Wa sh ing ton 's Birthda y . ..... .. ... . .. .. . ... . .. . .... .. ..... . F ebruary 22
E nd of Third Q uarter .. . . . ... .. . ... . . .... . . ........ .. . . . . . . ... A pril 10
Beginnin g of Fonrth (,luar ter ... . .. .... ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ... . . . A pril 13
Memorial Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 30
Closin g Exercises of T rnmin g 8cbool. . . .. . . ... . . .... . . . ... .. . .... .. ... .
Baccala ureate D a y . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . S unday, June J4
Al um ni A nniver sary .. .. . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... Tuesday, June Hi
G rad uat ion D ay .. .. . . .. .. : .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. ... .. .. . Wednesday, Jun e 17

The Wasllington State Normal School at Ellensburg was
established by Act of tlze Legislature, approved JJ/arclt 28,
1890.
"Tllere slwll be establislled in the City of Elle11sbur,q, County
of Kittitas, a school to be called the Washington State Normal
School for tlte trainin,q and education of teachers in tl1e art of
instructin,q and ,qoverni1zg in the public sclwols of tllis state."
(See section one of Act.)
The sclwol was opened September 6, 1891.
The present building was erected in 1898, and first occupiei/, Sepember 4, 1893,

BOARD OF TRUSTBES.
CLYDE V. WARNER, Presiden t
EUGENE E.

w AGER

. E llensburg
E llensburg

Tacoma

STANTON WARBURTON

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION.
Presid ent

T . B. BtnA:--r, Supt. of Public In struction
FRANK

P.

GRAVE8,

LLD., President \ Vashington State

Un iversity
ENO CH

A.

Seattle

J3RY AN,

A. 1\I. , Presid ent Agricultural College

and School of Scienc e

. Pullman

E . 'vVrLSON, A. M. , Principal \Vasbingto11
State Normal School
. EllensLurg

\ VrLLIAM

Lr,; wrs B. A.Larm, Prin cipal State Normal School .
En wARD T .

MATHES,

PH . D., Principal State Normal

School
MH:, . CARRIE

Mm,.

Whatcom
SHA w HrcE

CLARA RYAK

Mrn8 SARAH LA ,,·ToK
l\fu,,;

GRA C I~

Cheney

C.

HENDERSON

Tacoma
Van co uver
Spokane
St. John

FACULTY.
1\'Ii ,T,L\111 EDIL\HD 1YILSON, A. 1\I. (Monmouth, Ill.)
Principal. Psychology, P edagogy.
,TmE HEKltY 1\fomux, A. 1\'.I. (Furman UniYersity),
,. i.ce -Princi paL Mathematics, Economi cs.
;roH'.\

P. 1\IuxKoN, 1\f. S. (1\faclison), PH. D. (Chicago),
The Biological Sciences, Sociology.

EDWIN JAMES SAUNDERS , B. A. (Toronto),
Physics, Chemistry, Geography, Geology, Astronomy.
,TESBIE BnmENA "\VrLcox (Oswego),
Principal Training School, History.
ELLA lHABEL HA.mus, PH. D . (Yale)
English Langu age, Literature.

IDA 1\IAE REllI1'IELE, PH. B. (H eidelb erg, 0 .),
Physical Training, Reading.
ANNETTE V. BRUCE (Leipsic),
Music-Voice, Piano. Latin.
R UTH C. HoFF1IAX, (Oswego),
Principal Prima ry 'rraining D epartment.
1\iAHT A. PROUDFOOT (Chicago, Berlin),
Ar,t, Kindergarten.
ELLA G. "\YARNEH,
Librarian.
ANNA L . FROST,
Secretary.

STUDENTS 190Ja02.
SENIOR CLASS.

Graduated June 18, 1902. ·

POSTOFFlCE.

COUNTY.

Baker, Mrs. C. S ... .. . .... .. . ......... . Ellensburg . . ... Kittitas.
Blair, H . F .... . . .. ..... .. .. . .... .. .... Camas ... ... .... Clarke.
Bowma<J, Ina . .. . .. . .................. Alderton ... . . .. Pierce.
Burwell, Mildred J. 1310 S. 4th St ..... Tacoma .... . .... Pierce.
Carler, Frances Maude, 308 Mans. ave Spokane .. .... . .Spokane .
Dennis, Esma, 615 S. l St . . ... . . . . . ... T acoma ...... . .. J:'ierce.
Fouts, Hose Bartol . .. .. .............. Dayton .. . . . . . . . Columbia.
Getz, Minerva Ade li a ... . .. . ...... . . .. Ellensburg . .... Kittitas.
Hoke, Floy A. , 222 E. 34th St ......... T aco ma .. . .. .. .. Pierce.
Kiug ,' Effie Angeline . ......... . ...... . Walla Walla ... . Walla Walla .
.Moorehouse, Edna Lorine . ... . ... . .. . . Walla Walla .... Walla Walla.
:\-lcKenzie. George . . .... .. ......... .. . Yelm . . ... ..... . Thurston .
:McBride, Harvey ORcar .. ... .. .. . ..... Hopewell .... . .. Cla rke.
Nelson, Nelli e M., -102 S. L St .... . . . .. Tacoma .... . ... Pierce.
Oldham, Eva . ... . ...... . .. . ...... . ... Walla Wallla . .. Walla Walla
l'age, Ethel Bell . .. .... . . .. . ..... ..... Camas .. .. .. .. . . Clarke.
Pai nt er, Marguerite . . . .. . . . . ..... .. .. . Walla Walla .... Walla Walla.
l'renderga~t, Charlotte E ........... . .. Walla Walla ... Walla Walla.
Rodman, All1ertin e Eliza .. ...... . . . . . . Sunnyside . .. . .. Yakima.
H, 11 s~, :Esthf'r Clair Euphrosyne, .... .. . . T acoma .. . . . . . .. Pierce.
W iltio11, F lort-ncr :\ Iden . . ... . .. ..... . ·. E lle1rnburg . ... . Kittitas.
\V a rn,oth, Lena Ja 11 11 . • . • • .•. •• •.• • . . . Seattle . . . . . , .... King
JUNIOR CLA SS.

Fa llon. Lucy Lavine, 330 S. 4th St .... . Walla Walla. .. . . Walla Walla.
Ilarmeliag , Gertrude Henrietta . . .. ... North Yakima .. Yakima.
Ilarmeling, Stephen J .. . . ...... .. . . . . North Yakima .. Yakiqia .
Ingram, Cora EILan . . . ." ... . . . ... · : .. . . Dayton ... .. .... Columbia.
Jones, Fhrn .Nina, 1704 1-!th Ave ... .. . Seattle. , ... .. . . King.
Kerns, 0 . H ..... . ...... .. . . .... .. . . ... E llensburg . ... . Kittitas.
Ma~sey, Jo.v Lillian . .... . ..... . .. . .... Des Moines .... . Pierce.
McClure, William L .. . .... ... . .. . .. . .. Winlock ... .. . . . Lewis.
Osburn, William (,lu in cy, 406 E . 26th st. T acoma . . . .. . . . Pierce.
Phelps, Harriett Newton, 825 N . M st Tacoma ... .. . . .. Pierce.
Rock , Mary, 435 17th ave. N ...... .. .. . Seattle .. ... . . .. , King.
Reid, Mary Bruce, 1311 N. l0t St ...... T acoma . . . . ... . . Pierce.
Roger$, Nell G . .. .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . .... North Yakima . . Yakima.
::,chnebly, Lillian .\fay . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... E llensburg. . . . Kittitas.
Wi llti, E li zabeth .... ... .. . ......... . , . . Walla Walla .... Walla Walla.
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Was/zing/on Stale Normal Sc/zoo/.
THIRD YEAR- COURSE J.

Anderson, Caroline .. . ... , .... . ....... Ellensburg ..... Kittitas.
Biugerson, Lula M ........ ............ Ellensburg ..... Kittitas.
Banks, Beth .. . ......... . . ... ........ . Everett .... ..... Snohomish
Campbell , Ruby .... .. .... ........... . . Ellensburg .. ... Kittitas.
Davis, Martha . ...... : .. : ..... . .. ..... Spokane .. .. .... Spokane.
Emerson, Lathie D ............... .. . . . Ellensburg . .... Kittitas.
Fleming, Flora ............. : .. . . .. . . . Ellensburg ... : . Kittitas.
Greening, Clara . ...................... Seattle .......... King.
Grinrod, Roy . . ...... ... . .. . .. . . . .. .... Ellensburg . . ... Kittitas.
Hall, W. H . .. .............. . . ........ Ellensburg ..... Kittitas.
Hoffman, Kattie E .. . ............... . Rllensburg ..... Kitti tad.
Holland, Della ..... .. ... .. .. .......... Ellensburg . . ... Kittitas.
Kingston, Eloise, :ll17 Grand ave ... ... Everett ... ... ... Snohomish.
Lichty, Roy C ....... . ... . .. ... ........ Sunnyside ... ... Yakima.
Mueller, Della . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... . . Ellen::sburg. . . . . Kittitas.
Olding. Lida J ........................ E llen sburg. . .. Kittitas .
Odell , Mary ..... . .... .... .. ·... .. ..... Puyallup ..... .. Pierce.
Painter, Herbert .. .. ........... . ..... . Ellensburg . . . . . Kittitas.
Rader, Blossom . . . ....... . ...... .. ... . Ell .. nsburg ... .. Kittitas.
Sander, Fred . . . . . ........... : ... Ellensburg .. . .. Kittitas.
Sander , Anna ......... . .. .. .. . . ... ... . Ellensburg ..... Kittitas.
Smith, Verna Clare ... . . .. ...... .. .. . .. Ellensburg .. . . . Kittitas.
Tho mas, He~ter .... .. . . ... . : ..... . . ... Thorp .. . .. ..... Kittitas.
Twyman, Jeanettr. ...... ... .. ... . ... . Ellensburg . ... . Kittitas.
West, Vernie Estella ... ... .. ·: ........ Winlock .. . ..... L<iwis.
'l'IIIRD YEAR-COUR SE III.

Burcham, Perry ....... . . ...... ...... . . Kelso ........... Cowlitz.
Chern berlin, Ethelyn Laure II ......... . E llensbu rg .. . .. Kittitas .
George, Elsie M. . .. .... .. .. . ... . .. .. .. Sunnyside ...... Yakima .
..Jude, Maudf .... . ...... ..... .......... E llt->ns\Jurg ..... Kittitas.
Ketcham, Catherme .... . .... .. ... . . . .. Kiona .. . .. . ... . Y;i.kima.
Lum, Cbarlotte . . . .... . ......... . ... .. Nn rth Yakima .. Yakima.
Mills, May ........................... Rnslyn . ........ Kittitas.
Painter, Bessie ...... . . .... ..... .. ..... Ellensburg ..... Kittitas.
Peterson, Lucie Frances .... . . .. . . .... Hillhur;t . .. .... Pierce.
Pihl. Emma Charlotte .. . ........ . ..... Puyallup . ...... Pierce.
Porter, Jessie May ........ ........ .... Oakville ........ Chehalis.
Pnag-e, Wm . Courtney.
. . . .. ... .. ... Camas .......... Clarke.
Scheble, Josie ...... . ......... ..... .... f'ent ralia . ..... . Lewis.
Settle, Maude, 319 Terry ave . N .. .. .. . Seattle ..... . . . . King.
Shannon, Grace ... ... .. . ... . ... . .. . ... N orlh Yak1m;i. .. Yakima
Shoemaker, Edna Grace ...... . .. . . .... lhyton... . . . .. Columb ia.
i:,tretch, Blanche, 110 E. Bay ave .... . . Olympia . . .. .... Thurston.
White, Della . ...... ...... .... . ....... Harrington . ... . Lincoln
Young, Ethelyn Harriett. . . . . ..... . .. North Yakima . . Yakima.

Washington State Normal School.
SECOND YEAR.

Acteson, Florence Mae . . ... . ... .. ..... Hoquiam . .. ..... Chehalis.
Buzzell, Minnie Bessie .. . . .... ...... Sunnyside ....... Yakima.
Burr, Eulalia..... . ... ... ... . . . .... North Yakima . . Yakima.
Carney, Rosa .. . . ......... . .......... . . Cle Elum ... .. . .. Kittitas.
Harmeling, Emma ...... .. ........... North Yakima .. Yakima.
Heinbach, Gertrude Lane, 692 Front st . Portland ... ... .. Oregon . .
Herr, Ethel B .... ... ........... . ...... Puyallup .. ... . . Pierce.
Howard, i:iusan ... .. .... .. . .. . ... .... ... i:inohomish ...... Snohomish .
Lycan, E lsie Georgeana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hoquiam . ...... Chehalis.
Matheson, Elizabeth A .. ...... . .... . .. Olympia .... . ... '!'hur::;ton .
Martin, i:iara Angelica . ........ ....... Dayton ... .. ... . Columbia .
Myers, Theodore .. . ......... .. .... .. . . A lpha .... _...... Lewis.
McBride, Inez Myrtle ... . . ... . ... .. . . --Hopewell .... ... Clarke.
McPhee, Roberta ........ . . . .. .. ...... North Yakima . . Yakima. ·
Olding, Margaret . . .......... . . ....... Ellensburg . .... Kittitas.
1:'ain ter, Annie . . . ..... . . . .. .......... . E llensburg . . . .. Kittitas.
Rader, Floyd W .... . ... . ... ... . . ... . . . Ellensburg .. .. . KittiLas.
Remmele, Irene ... . .. .. .. ... . . . ... .... . Tiffin .... .. ..... Oh 10 .
Reynolds, Mary Pauline . . ............. Pe Ell . .. .... . . . Lewis.
Rogers, Martha Laura .... . .. .. . .. . ... Cherokee ....... Iowa.
Salladay, Flora Etta .. .. . . .. . . .. ...... Ellensburg .. . . Kittitas.
t:ioutbern, Luella.... . . .. . ..... . .. . . Thorp .. . ... ... Kittita~-Stearns, Eva ............... . . ... .. . . . . Hartland . .... .. Klickilat .
!::iteinbach, E::;tber .. .. .. . ....... .. . .... Tacoma ..... .... Pierce.
Steward, Betisie . . . . . ... . ............. . Ellensburg ..... K1ttLLas.
Wills, A lma Josephme ....... . . .. .... . Walla Walla .. . Walla Walla .
Young, Janie Hetta . . ... .. .... . ....... North Yakirrn.1, .. Yakima.
FIRST YEAR CLASS.

Bartholet, Charles J ..... . . . .... . . ..... Ellensburg ..... Kittitas
Becker, C. Fra.n klm . . . .... . .......... . Ellensburi;- . .... Kittitas.
Branaru, Myrtle ..... .. .... . .. . .. . ... . N ,·r.th Bend .... King.
Chapman, William Howell . . .. .. ... . Kalama ....... . . Cowlitz.
Craig, Edna Ethel. .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . Ellensburg .. . .. Kittitas.
E llis,m, Leroy ... ........ .. .... .. .. .. . . Cle Elum .. . .. .. Kittitas.
Everett, A lice Deamer . . . . .. ... . ... .. . Olympia .. . ..... Thurston .
Fulton, Estelle .. . .... .. .. . . . . . .... .. .. Ellenslmrg .... . Kittitas .
Goede, Mmnie . . . .. .... .... . . .. . ..... . M1mno. . ... . . . Adams.
Grimtd, Floy ...... ... ... . . .... ... .... E llensburg ..... Kittitas.
Green how, Gora. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. E llensburg .. . . . Kittitas.
Gwin, Nellie . . . .. .. ............. . ..... Oakville ..... ... Chehalis.
Henton, Catherine ..... ... . . . . .. . ..... Ellensburg .... K,ttitas.
ILnrnan, Pearle . . . ·.. ............. .. . . . E llensb urg ..... Kittitas.
Howard, Mabelle A ...... .. . . ........ Lebam .... . ..... Pacific.

9
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Wasl,ingl.on Stale .Normal School .

Kay , A. Jenme ... . .. ... .. . ........... Ellensburg .... . Kittitas.
Laughlin, Elizabeth . ................... Castle Rock .... Cowlitz.
Morgan, Carrie . .... . ........... . .... . .. North Yakima .. Yakima.
lV1 cBride, Wm .. . .. . ... . . : . ............ Ellensbu1·g .. . . . Kittitas.
Mudd, Mary .. . .. .............. . . . . ...... Ellensburg ..... Kittitas.
Mueller, Viola .......... . ...... . ........ Ellensourg .. . .. Kittitas.
Nagley, Phoeoe Jane ...... . ........... Mission ..... . ... Chelan.
Olson, Mamie . .................... • ... Liberty .. . ... . .. Kittitas.
Pike, Ella . .. .. .... ......... . ........... North Bend ... . King .
Rice, Emma Victoria ............. ... ... Ellensburg . .... Kittitas..
Ross, Fred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ......... . Ellensburg .. · ... Kittitas.
Sander, Edith. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . Ellensburg . .. , . Kittitas . .
Satterwhitb, John .. .... . . ....... .. .... Ellensburg . . ... Kittitas.
Sawyer, Henrietta ... . . ... ......... ......Ellensburg ... .Kittitas.
Schnebly, Hilda ................. .. .. . . Ellensburg .... Kittitas.
Shoudv Chester . .. .. . ............ . ..... Ellensburg ..... Kittitas.
Simmons, Martha J ..... . ... . .... . . ...... Seattle . ..... .... King
Suver, Katie . ...... . ..... .. ............Ellensburg .. ... Kittitas.
~uver, Harry ....... . .... . ............ . Ellensburg ... .. Kittitas.
W ilsun, Frank .. .. .... . ............ .. .. Ellensburg ..... Kitt1taH.
SUMMARY.

Seniors ...·~. ,: . .. .. ... . .. ... . .. ........ ....... ......... ·.... . .. .. . . . 22
Juniors ... :.·.. : ... : ... : ........ .. ...... . .. ......... : .. ... .. : : ... .... 15
Third Year Advanced ....... .. .'. : ..... .. : ............ .·.. .. ..
25.

~~l~~~t;::r::'. ·.. ::•.;. :_ ·. •. •.·. '::: •. •.~ ·.•.•.•. ·. :_-~'. ·.·. •.·. ·. ·. :·::::::: .:::.::::::::.~~
Fir~'t Year . . : : ... ... .... .. . . .. . . ... . .... . ·: . .. ·.·: . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. .. ·... 3,'>
T otal .
. . . : .... .. . . ." ... 143

PUPILS OF TH6 TRAINING SCHOOL.
NINTH GRADE.

Campbell, Leona .
Davidson, Phihp .
De Voigne, Elsie
Grindrod, George

Liddell,- Maude
Wilson, Stanley
Wildon, Frank
EIGHTH GUADE.

Brennan, Maggie
Gage, Cecil
Graves, Marion
Goldsmith, Effie
Getz, Roy

Moudy, Maude
·P earson, Pearl
Prideaux, Carrie •
Privett,, Donn;i.
Reid, Fred

W a s h i 11 g to n S ta t e No rm a I Sc h o o l.

Hayes, George
Hayes, G1;ace
Hogue, Maxey
Leonard, Anna
McNeil, Mellicent
Mitchell, Bertie

Salladay, Lqra · ·: ·
tlatterwhite, Laura
Taylor, Zelia -.·
Wilson, Lea
Yaunt, Charles
SEVENTH GRADE.

Bossong, Pearl
Carson, Ross
Davidson, Mary
De Voigne, Le Verne
Frost, Harry ·
Fulton, Jacquelme
Greenhaw, Nan
Ross, Grace
Sanford, Eva
Seeley, Will
Taylor, F!tiyd

Hodges, Geneva
Hogue,. Letah
McIntire, Maude
Moody, Mary
Pautzke, Nellie
Pndeaux, Mahe!
Raskin, Hattie
Vandenburg, Sophie
Warner, Robbie
\Vil~on, Lucile
Wright, Jes~ie
SLXTR GRADE .

Arues, H..tzt:>l
Brennan, Edw::t.rd
Getz, Marguerite.
Hill, J!;d ward
Lampson, Charles
Lauderdale, Frances
Leonard, N!-innie
Malone, Ducia
Malone, Effie
Palmer, Georl{e

PrivllU, Ed'na
Russt--11, Myrl le
Salladay, Gl~dys
Sander, Yl.abel
::,chuyler, Ele>tn,,r
Taylor, Hazel
Wallace, Charlotte
Welty, Elmer
Wils,m, Leslie
FIFTH GRADE.

Baird, Hany
Davidson, l'Ylargaret
Frost, Mildred
Hendriclrn, I_d a
Hayes, Ella '
Hill, Jo,eµh
Hogue, Glenn
Hodges, Olivia
Holland, Chtrence
Lauderdale, Lloyd

Maxey, Aurel
McNeil, Gilbi>rt
Oldham, Stella
Palmer, Emeline
Pautzke, Lizzie
Reed, Alma
Rehmke, Ann;t
Williams, Irene
Warner, Lucile
FOURTIJtGRADE.

Chamµ1e, George
Fleming, Marjorie
Getz, Flori>nce

Maxey, Aurel
McGranah..tn, Chestn
N orcros~, W iH1e

'II
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l'almer, Clarice
Rehmke, Elsie
Rehmke, Henrietta,.
Rehmke, Nettie
Wilson, Beulah

Gilbert, Audrey
Haven, Walter
Hnbhell, Beckwith
Kauffman, Charlotte
Kauffman, Do1 othy
Luff, Lola

'. fHIRD GRADE .

Baker, Frank
Baird, Robert
Bower, Dora
Cha mpie, Ubarles
De Voig11e, L eslie
]'arrell, Maurice
Forde! Katie
Friend, Edward
Geddis, Freda
Hendricks, Frances
Hodges, Charle,;
Je llesen, ,Tn:,ie

Monahan, May
Morgan, Nessa
Moody , Willie
Mi1rrny, Hilda
Raskins, Adolph
Rentzsch, O,;car
Schlotfeldt , Alvena..
Schnebly, Ma.y
Snowden, Herbert
Snowden, James
Wright, N P!lie
Wright. Dorris
SECOND G RAD~,.

Hill, Frank
L eon·a rd, Hortensi•a.
Moody, Mynt
Noble, Orrie
Rtlhmk e , L•rnie
Reed, Clyde
Rice, Harrv
~chnebly, Bertha.
Taylor, Percy
Willi,i.m~, Edn-a
Wilson, Faith
Wirth , Esth er
Wright. Uhartotte

-Ames, Helen
Boleman, Vida
Garson, .James
Champie, Ulofa
Davidson, Gail
J<'arrel, Stanley
Farrel, Hazel
F.itterer, Clarence
:Fogarty, Isabel
Friend, George
Golddmith, Howard
Haven, Bennie
Lampson, L'l.ut'a

}' IRS'.i' G RADE.

Albright, Gertrude
Baird, Howard
Benson, Victor
Clinton, Wilbur
Farren, Clarence
Fitterer , Lewis
Greemng, Earl
Hayes, Bennett
Hendrick, Ada
Hill, Mayn
Kavanaugh, .J ohn
Kindergarten, &1.

King, Philip
Lampson, Alice
Le~ter, Hehm
Moore, George
Mclnti1:e, Alica
Offield, Myrtle
Offield, Bertha
Schuyler, Dor,1thy
Steward, Frances
Wilson, Mary
Whole Number 166.

:!
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ALUMNI.
Ci.ASS OF 1892.

BurlfI, Ellen M. (Mrs. YI. R. Brown), Wallace, Idaho.
Ed wards, U. Grant, Superintendent of Schools, J efferoon County,
Port Townsend.
Gardiner, N. L ., Instructor in Botany, University of California,
Berkeley , Cal.
G1lben, Susie Alice (Mm. Dennis), Kr.lso.
Milham, Charlotte (Mrs. J . A . Gass), 702 ·7 th ave. r>forth Seattle.
Murray, ~nna (.Ylrs. Porter), Spokane.
O'Dell, Malcom W., Indian School, Toledo, Iowa.
Oliver , Lulu M. {Mrc. A. N. Daniels)
P,Li11ter, Maude (Mrs. G. d'Ablaing), Ellensburg .
H.udio, Laura M. (Mn,. Wm . Pierce), Pendleton, Or.
Tlwmas, Esther M., teacher, Wilbur .
CLASS OF 1893.

Barge, Alice (Mrs. Alex. McCreedy), North Yakima.
Bowman, Lena F., teacher, Indian School, Chewawa, Or .
Brown, Ebtella M. (Mrs. Will Hale), Missoula, Montana.
Ctrnr!Lon, Franc S , teacher, Ellensburg.
Cllarltun, John J., Principal Public School, Republic.
D elaney, :5arah 0. (Mrs. George M. Jenkins), Ellensburg .
Durr, Louis C., Gosbem .
Hill, Clamlia Olga, teacher, Tacoma.
Livermore, Hat.tie Nye, teacher, 2300 4th ave. Seattle.
JyfoBnde, Mary Florence, Ellensburg.
McRoberts, E!.iza M. (Mrs.Nagle), 946 West Quartz St., Butte, Mont.
Osmu11de , Eciith F., teacher, 1713 South 8th St. Tacoma.
Painter, Eugenia (;,,,Irs. Henry Wager), Ellensburg.
Ptl Lerson, Virginia ( Mr:; . E. I. Anderson), Olympia.
Salladay, Anna Narcissa, teacher, Leavenworth .
Sherman, May O'Ella, teacher, Santa Ana, Cal.
Smith, Lora A,, teacher, Spokane.
Steward, Anna L ., Principal Normal Trarning School, Spearfish,
SuuLh Dakota.
Turner, Alice G., teacher, 416 Broad way, Seattle.
CLASS OF 1894.

Adams, May ( Mrs. James Ramsey ), Ellensuurg.
Beach, Daisy ( Mrs. Frank Emigh), Kennewick .
Berkman , Effie V. teacher, Tac uma .
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Bruce, Lena (Mrs. James R. O'Farrell), Orting.
Colbert, Elfreda, teacher, Illwaco,
Cole, Mrs. Marie Bethel, teacher, Olympia.
Damman, Mamie (Mrs. F. P . Wolff), Ellensburg .
Eldred, Leslie G. (died May 13, 1897).
Foley, Sarah B. teacher, Seattle.
Gunther, Dill R. (Mrs. Will R . Wells), La Conner.
Hale, Harry W., County Clerk, Ellensburg .
Julesberg, Ada, ( died April 19, 1901).
Knapµ, C. H . Principal Public School, Waitsburg .
Kuns, ,Joseph, teacher, Dayton.
Larson, Anna, teacher, Mt. -Tabor.
McArthur, Jessie, teacher, 721 7th St., Denver, Col.
McGill, Mattie (Mrs. B . B. Pease), Ellensburg .
McMannns, 0 . D., Mission.
Painter, Grace J. (Mrs. C.R. Hovey), Ellensburg.
Painter, Mabel, teacher, Ellensburg.
Painter, .Bonnie Jean, teacher,· Walla Walla.
Steiner, E:,evilla, County Superintendent, \V aterv1lle .
Zeebuyth, May ( died Oct. 20, 1894).
CLASS

OF

18H5.

Cameron, Crissie E., teacher, 231 Tacoma ave., Tacoma.
Carothers, Warren E., Ellensburg.
Hatfield, Ella M . (Mrs. Will Conner), Ballard .
Ross, Douglas, Seattle.
CLASS

OF

1896.

Anthony, Ju!iH. E., teacher, 1527 7th St., Seattle.
Bell, Martqa, 409 13th ave., Seattle,
Coyle, Nida A. ( Mrs. John Simmons), Walla Wall>t.
Carothers, C. M ., Ellemiburg.
Farnham, Frances E., teacher, Ellensburg.
Galbraith, Nettie M-, teacher, Wall>t Walla.
Huggins, Mabel Hortense, te ~cher, 81115th St., Tacoma .
Long, Violet Genevieve, teacher, Walla Walla .
Lewis, Rae, teacher, 801 Ye:;ler Way, Seattle.
Par kb urst, Daisy, teacher, 2417 Western ave., Seattle
Riddell, Mabel S., teacher, Hartline.
Reitz, Gertrude E.; teach er, 1103 Lane St., Seattle.
Steward, Carrie E., teacher, Ellensburg .
Wilson, Eliza J., Montesano, deceased.
Witt, Lena, teacher, 708 East Linto ave., Spolmne.
Zimmerman, C. L ., teachrr, Pomeroy.
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CLASS

OF

1897.

Atkins, May (Mrs. Joseph Mason), Whatcom .
Armour , Ellen, teacber . 121 Melro,ie ave., Seattle .
Barclay, Berthile, teacher, Dayton.
Bullock, Effie, (died Nov. 11, 1899).
Ebert, Bessie, LMrs. Orville Curry], Tacoma.
Fulton, N11llie [Mrs. Frank Wilmoth]; Winthrop, Okanogan Co.
Gerboth, Meta [Mrs. James Watson], 13 Augusta ave., Spokane.
Hargear, Bessie L ., teacher, Tacoma.
Houghton, Ethel, teacher, 1318 Yakima ave., Tacoma.
Lynch, Cornelius, Physician and Surgeon, North Yakima .
Larimer, May,625 Maiden ave., Seattle.Lynch, John, law student, Anr1 Arbor, Mich.
Lowe, May L ... (Mrs. Frederic .llaggist], \Valla Walla.
Lucinger, ,Rose, \eacher, Walla ,Walla.
McDowell, Cai·rie, teacher, Ellensburg.
Miller, Clyde, Rosalla.
Pauley, Anna, teacher, Walla Walla.
Reid, J. Howard, teacher, Wav.erly.
Rou:;h, George H., ~oldendale.
Selby, William, teacher, l'ort Townsend.
Salladay, Letha, teacher. Leaven worth ..
:-haw, Carrie [Mrs. Will EugeI;1.e Walker], Farmington.
~cott, Fannie, teacher, 2319 Mallon ave ., Spokane.
CLASS

OF

1898.

Burgie, Etta M:, 1509 College ave.,' Spokane.
Bikbee, Z.-lia, teacher, Spokane.
Beatty, Margaret, student State University, Seattle.
Clark, Dee, teacher, Vancouver .
.
Coleman, Pearl; teacher, New Whatcom :
Dorr, Ada, Ma11illa, l'. I.
·
·
DPvereaux , Ellen, teacher, Puyallup.
Kelling, Blanch, teacher, Walla Walla.
Morgan, Adelle, student State University, Seattle.
Malson, Rest.er A., [Mrs. Jacob Mades], West Seattle .
McDJnnell, Mary, teacher, Tacoma .
Prichanl, Milton, teacher, Vancouver.
P~.inter, Pearl M., teacher, Port Townsend .
Richmond, J. P. Seattle.
Bock, Anna, teacher, 435 17th ave., North Seattle. ·
i:'tf:'vem, Claire [deceasedJ.
Steven~, J.-s~ie [Mrs. Nason] , Seattle.
Samf,son, Helen, teacher, Spokane.
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Turner, Rirdie A., teacher, 605 7th ave., l::leattle.
Thomas, Elouise, teacher, Spokane.
Thayer, Fannie, teacher, Spokane.
Thompson, Regina S., ·t eacher, 125 Blanchard St., Seattle.
Weyer, Ross, Medical Student, Chicago, Ill.
Weaver, Cora, teacher, Ellensburg.
Weller, Fannie, student, Stanford University.
CLASS OF 1899.

Abbott, Lulu Edith, teacher, Walla Walla.
Colbert, Daisy Johanna, Ilwaco.
Davies, Anna, teacher, Carbonado.
Dillon, Hannah M., teacher, Roslyn .
Graff, Minda Belmar, teacher, Everett .
Hayes, L. Justin M., [ Mrs. Thompson], Centralia.
Jackson, Edith Louise, teacher, 1424 Bridge ave ., Spokane.
Johnston, Grace Cassidy [Mrs. Guy Allen Turner], Walla Walla.
Lewis, Margaretta, teacher, Wilkeson.
McCausland, Margaret Rebecca, teacher, Walla Walla.
McGreal , Francis P., teacher, Co11.way, Skagit County .
Megannon, Robina Maree [ Mr::i. SpauldingJ, tt1acher, E . 313 Mission
St. , Spokane.
Miller, May G., teacher, Spokane.
Miles, Eley, teacher, 706 L St., Tacoma
Montgomery, Wm. W ., l::luperintend<:i nt of Schools, Olympia.
Nickeus, Elise [Mrs. Robert Hawxhurst,, Jr .], cian Fnrnc1:;co.
Rock, Mattie, teachAr, 17th ave aod Republican, Se,itr,le.
Sanford, Charlotte, teacher, N unnal Training School, Ellensburg.
Scott, Edna Roslind Marlin [ Mrs . H. A. Gibbon], Kent .
Sprague, Genevieve Estelle, teacher, Ellen:;burg.
Stejer, Francis Adrien, Supervising Principal, Edmonds.
Tucker, George Henry, Principal High School, C,istle Roclr.
Truitt, Ehzabeth, teacher, 1418 E St., Tacoma.
Wallace, Ida R . (Mrs. Johu W . BhikeJ, La Conner.
Young, Ida C., teacher, Hartline .
Zimmerman, Lydia AdPlia (Mrs.Charles Kyle), Wenatchee.
CLASS OF 1900.

Anderson, Katherine, teacher, Stan wood.
Baker, Mrs. Bessie B., teacher, Ellensburg .
Carroll, Julia Virginia, teacher, Seattle.
Clark, Mary, teacher, North Yakima.
Carothers, Lillian, teacher, Garfield .
Davis, Cora Winston, te:-tch 1-1r, Spokane.
Gibbon, Herbert .Adclii;un, tt;aclwr, Ke:i.t .
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Henson, Alice Marguerite, teacher, Port Angeles.
Hopp, Kathleen, teacher, Seattle.
Lampson, Eva, teacher, Snohomish.
Lindsay, Grace, teacher, Port Townsend .
.Morse, Raymond C., Principal of Schools, Chelan.
Morrow, Calla Lillie, tP.acher, Waitsburg .
.Metc,tlf, John Baker, teacher. Snoqualmie.
Patterson, Myrtle, teacher, Weuatchee.
tihuudy, Loyal, student Univerity of Washington, Seattle.
Vallen, M.argaret Elinor, County Supt. of Schools, Pomeroy
W1lc.lmg, Florence, teacher, Jersey City, N. J.
Willson, Mary Jane, teacher, Port Angeles.
Weyer, Zoora E., teacher. Everett.
CLASS OF 1901.

Denni:,, Edna, teacter, High School, EllensLurg.
Grindrud, Irene, teacher, Roslyn.
Kruegel, Nell, teacher, Pull wan.
Larsen, Minnie, teaelier, North Yakima.
Lewis, E leanor, teacher, Wilkeson.
McKinney, Katherine, teacher, North Yakima.
Mann, Huldah, teacher, Tacoma.
i\lylia11, .May, teacher, Tacoma.
Ostrom, Lora Edith, teacher, Tacoma .
. H,owla11d, Cora M., teacher, Anacortes.
~t1elmey, Bes~ie, teacher, Tacoma.
W ibuu, G-uilfurd, teacher, .Rm,lyn.
\V all1s, Bay, teacher, Pullman.
Whole number. .... . .. . ....... . . ... . . . .. .... ... . 181.
Dtceased .. ... . ...... .. ...... . . ...... . . . ... . .·. . . . ti
W owen married aud not teaching .... ....... .. .. 38
.N umuer teach mg in 1902 ....... . .... .. .... .... . . 113
Supe!·intendeuts or Principals ............ ... .. . . 13
.Engaged in other occupations. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . n
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS-1901-2.
PRESIDENT:

W. W. Montgomery, 1899.
SECRETARY AND TREASURER :
Bessie B. Baker, 1900.
EXECUTIVE COMl\IlTTEE :

Charlotte Sanford, 1899.
Carrill Steward, 1896.
Guilford Wilson, 1901.
Harry Hale, 1893 .
Ione Gdndrod, 1901.
HOLDERS OF ELBMBNT ARY CBRTIFICATBS .

The names of those who have obtained the diploma, as well as the
certificate, are transferred to the roll of the Alumni.
CLASS OF 1893,

Cravat, Mary Louise, teacher, Tacoma.
Davis, Samuel Clifford, teacher, Hadlock.
Leonard, Virginia, teacher, 715 South N street, Tacom a .
CLASS OF 1894.

Anderson, Helen (Mrs. F. N. McCandless), Ellensburg .
Baird, Irene, McPherson,.Kansa::i.
Elsensohn, Tena (Mrs. M. G. Beale), Alpowa.
Ford, Rachel (Mrs. Arthur Damman), Ellensburg.
France, Minnie (Mrs. Milton Watson), Hoquiam.
Havens, Cora (Mrs. A. L . ]'oster), L eary.
Phillips, Ina (Mrs. Williams), Nonh Yakima.
Peterson, Gertrude, teacher, Castle Rock.
Quimby, Amanda, teacher, Montesano.
Steele, Nellie (Mrs. J. J. Charlton), Republic .
Thomas, Edwin, Juneau, Alaska.
Young, Mary, teacher, North Yakima.
CLASS OF 18%.

Bruce, Mary, teacher, 1808 South D Street, Tacoma.
Currier, Clara (Mrs. Hubbard), Hyman.
Nelson, Emma (Mrs . George Elsonsohn), Pomeroy.
O'Farrel , M. '!.'. , teacher, Ortinir .
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Painter, Marguerite, student, 8tate Normal School, Ellensburg.
8heets, Gertrude ( Mrs. Roy Randall), Lind.
Tuttle, Edith ( Mrs. John Peel), Seattle.
ULASS OF 1896 .

Atwood, Blanche, teacher, Spokane.
Brown, Mae Pauline (M rs. Dell Thompson), Dayton,
Bushnell, Virginia., ( Mrs. J . Franklin Mccrosky), Oakesdale.
Ch~ppell, Mrs. Lottie . teacher, Goldendale.
Hagy, Margaret, teacher, North Yakima.
Hunter, Anna C., teacher, Fort Flagler.
Kent., Margaret, teacher, Vancouver.
Putman, James G., Ellensburg.
Rogers, Belle (Mrs. Tilayer), New Whatcom .
Rambo, Charles, teacher, Bush Prairie.
Sruith, Gertrude (Mrs. H . W. Hale), Ellensburg.
13te[JhPnson, Grace (Mrs. Will Prater), Skagway, Alaska.
~tnopo, Clara, t eacher, North Yakima.
Raylor, Harl,t,y , principal Kala ma schools.
Yo11ng, Uarrie, teacher, North Yakima.
CLASS OF 1897 .

Abhman, Anna, teacher, Hoquiam.
Adam;s, J . (-l., Dawson City, N. W. T .
Baker, Rlla, teacher, Cleveland.
Bullock, Anna, teacher, North Yakima.
HuLcher, Frt'd, Ellensburg.
Burke, Odessa, teacher, H9quiarn.
Uooke, Mary, teacher, Seattle.
Curn,y, OrHon (Died May 12, 1902).
Hinman, Agnes, teacher, Roslyn.
K 1,ontz, Anna, teacher, Chehalis.
Kan;hner, Bla.uch, teacher, Olympia.
Li11lbay, Ella, teache·r , 326 Tyler street, l:'ort Townsend.
L e:ci kt•, Norma, teiicher, Avon .
Shull. Emma. teacher, Roslyn.
CLASS OF 1898.

Adams, Edna, SeaU~.
Anderson, Lillie, teacher, Kent.
A1tebny, ,Tosie , Garfield.
Attebery, Cora, Garfield.
Bower, Mollie (Mrs . John Van Alstme), Ellensburg.
Barthrop , Anna, teacher, Port To wnse nd.
B ullock, Grace A, teacher, North Yakima.
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Baker, Lutie, teacher, Everett.
Clark, Grace E., teacher, Clevelaud .
Coe, Mabel, teacher , Garfield.
Davies, Minnie, teacher, Roslyn.
Davies, Olga, teacher, Ellensburg .
Foss, S.S., teacher, Prescott.
Farnsworth, Stella, Spokane.
Gaines, Sue B., student, Cheney Normal school.
Harris, Clara, teacher , Auburn .
Hess, Ellen ( Mrs. William White), Goldendale .
Hmes, bophie, missionary, New Mexico.
Jacobs, Pauline, teacher, Whatcom.
Norman, Clara, Chicago.
Powell, Perry, teacher, Eufaula.
Swain, Maude, (Mrs. John Judge ), Stone Station, Montana .
Sch ulerude, Christine, teacher, .Tekoa.
Stearnes, H. ,J., teacher, Chinook.
,vilson, Emma, teacher, Elma.
·wallace, M ., Eliza, teacher, LaConner.
Wallace, Margaret, teacher, Seattle.
CLASS OF 1899.

Abbott, Flossie Forder, teacher, Spokane.
Annis, Bessie, teacher, 107 Howard street, Spokane.
Bowman, Edna, teacher, Alderton.
Banks, Beth, teacher , Snohomish.
Blanchard, Bessie, teacher, Sefl.ttle.
Canta , Josephine Frances, teacher, Oakesdale.
Davies, Rose, teacher , Roalyn.
Davies, Catherine, teacher, Carbonitdo.
Fields, Anna Lillie, teacher, Port Angeles .
Fox , Bessie, teacher, Wilson Creek.
Gihson, Annie Elizabeth, ,teacher, North Yakima .
Gibson, Janet Rae , teacher , 523 Union street, Seattle.
Gano, Avenelle, teacher, North Yakima.
Herr, Bessie Beatrice, teacher, Puyallup .
lliddleson, Christel Dora, (Mrs. W.W. Tuttle), Tacomfl .
Hughes, Daisy May ( Mrn. 0. N. Erickson ), Auburn.
Irwin, Iva May (Mrs. Lawrence Elsensohn), Trail, B. G.
Irom, Marg uerite, teacher, ~,Jilton, Oregon.
Ketchum, Mary Elizabeth, teacher, Springdale.
Kraabel, Theresa, teacher, Parkland.
K lockstead, Henrietta M., teach er , ::ieattle .
Ml\ltby , Addie Belle , teach el' , East Spoka ne.
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Mason, Hattie Belle, teacher, Garfield.
McCurdy, Katherine, teacher, St. Paul's school, Walla Walla
McKenzie, Clara Etta, teacher, Olympia.
Oswald, Mary (J',ilrs. L. J. Beedon), Aberdeen.
Sayer, Della M., teacher, Walla Walla .
6churman, Jennie, teacher, Tekoa.
S haw, Eleanor Marie, teacher, East 410 North avenue, Spokane.
Shepar<lson, Bessie, teacher, Castle Rock .
Stephens, Bertha K., (lVlrs. Philip Adams), Ellensburg.
Tripp, N epha Dell, teacher, Ellensburg.
Wfl.rd, Bernadette., teacher, Prosser.
Watkins, Mary Ann (Mrs. F. P. MeGreal), La Conner.
White, Lila l:'., teac!ler, 722 Columbia street, Seattle.
Whittle, Lois, teacher, North Yakima.
CLASS OF 1900

Agnew, Ina (Mrs. McNutL) teacher, Port Angele:;.
Andersou, Carloyn, teacher, Ballard.
Blake, Georgia, teacher, Ellensburg .
.Car~caclden, Mabel, teacher, Lewis county.
Douglas, Lena, teacher, Yakima county .
Foss, Mayme, teacher, Columbia county .
.logram, Mae, teacher, Dayton .
McKenzie, Edith, teacher, Olympia.
Pihl. J osephine U., teacher, Puyallup.
Riddell, Harry S., teacher, near Ellensburg
Van Brockhn, Mahe!, teacher,King county.
Warne, Clara H., teacher, Winlock .
Young, Leta, teacht:'r, Everett.
Toung, Frances, teacher, Hartline, Douglati eouruy.
CiLASS OF H.101.

Bower , 0. H .. teache.i·, Montesano.
B lair, J. 13, teacher, Maryov1lle.
Bernice, Grupe, Daytou.
Gumm, Velma , teacher. Keunewick.
Norl.Jy, Agnes, teac!Jer, Ro~lyn .
.Norclw1ck, Claudin e, Ilwaco .
!:'nor, E lizal.Jeth, teacht-> r. Ellen:sburg.
Ruck~, E lla, tt->acher, Bear Ellensburg .
Wills, Elizabeth, teacher, R,>~lyn
Yale, Nellit->., tt-acher, Va 11c.,uver.
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AT ELLBNSBUR.G.
A IMS OF THE SCHOOL A ND TH B S COPE O F ITS WORK .

ITS SPECIFIC PURPOSE.

The school is maintained by the state for the specific
purpose of educating and trai ning teachers. It welcomes to,
its privileges those who are fitted by nature and education
to undertake preparation for t eaching.
THE DEMAND FOR PROFESSIONALLY EDUCATED TEACHERS.

The need of special training for the important public
service of t eac hing has come to be generall y appreciated and
such preparation is comm9.n ly expected of those who seek
positions in pttblic schools. The more desirable th e position, the more stern, as a rule, is the d emand for professional training ..
THE SUPPLY NOT EQUAL TO THE DE~IAND.

It is a fac.t not g,ene-rally recogniz.ed that, while most
callings a re- csowded with those who are faii·ly well qualified ,
the.re is lack of qualified teach ers for elementary school
work. There may not be lack of those who, are willing to,
accept the position and name of teacher, b ut it is a fact that.
many schools are entrusted to immature and untrained
persons, and sometimes this is becnuse teachers prepared
for the work are not found.
The state having recognized the urgent necessity of
trained teachers for the public schools a nd having provided
for the education of teachers seeks to attract into the profession of teaching and into the service of its schools young
men and young women who are adapted to this work and
offers them the means of qualifying them se lves. It is of
g_reat importance to tlrn futlUe of the state tl1at there shall
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come to its normal schools a constant supply· of young men
and young women who po~sess the ~10alth, the c~aracter,
the habits, the talents wlnch constitute the basis of the
capable teach er.
TALENT FOR TV.ACHING ESSENTIAL.

Not all who would be teachers possess the requisite en dowments. No normal shoal can create talent for t eaching.
There are eudow1nents and acquisitions of ea rly life which
are indispensable to the good teach er and these no sc hool
can furnish. A good normal school affords favorable co nditions for the developm ent of the talent which its students
possess. T o discover talent for teaching and to cultivate it
a re among the high privileges of tho se cha rged with ins truction in such an institution.
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP AND CULTURE.

The normal school is not a high school nor a college,
.although of th e grade of either or both; it is an institutiou
havi,1g its own fun ction which is specific, namely, th e preparation of t eachers for their work. This special function,
however, is of such a nature that it must secur e thorough
general schola rship and broad culture in its stud ents or it
will fail to fulfill its purpose.
The cultivation of th e abilities and h a bits of the scholar
i s an important element in the education of th e teacher.
So throughout the normal school course th e student needs
to ue pursuing ene rgetically substantial subjects for the
strengthening and sharpe ning of the intellect, for th e en largin g and liberalizing of the mind, for the enrichment uurl
invigoration of th e whol e life. The education of the teach er
m ust not be narrowed down to m ere training in the work of
-~c hool teaching. Tbe normal scho ol must cultivate a li vely
~nter es t in s tudy, it must promote the spirit of i11vestigation,
~t mu st b eget enthusiasm for learni ug . To ac complish this
1 t must proYicle for the vigo rous pursuit und er able in.structors of sub stn11tial brm1 ch es of learniug.
The course of stul1y must be rich iu material suited to
<Cliallenge effort and nourish interest as well ns to furni.sh
specific training in th e art of teac hiug. It will be observed
rn tile outline of th e cour.ses following tbat substnntial
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acquisitions in mathematics, science, literature, history and
art are provid ed for.
THE SPECIAL WORK OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

But general studies and the general culture aim must.
he pursued in view of their r elation to the special purpose
of the school, the preparation of teachers.
l. The normal school must beget in its students the
spirit of the teach e r. It must "imbue its students with professional zeal," and inspire th em with "such a love for the
work that they may freely offer th ems elves to· the great
work of popular education ."
2. It must reveal the nature, aims and method of
ed ucation. It must make the student acquainted with child
life, give him correct conceptions of adult human life, its,
possibilities and obligations, and help him to understand
the process through which th e child may re-ach its best.
d evelopment. It must afford in its course opportunities for
study and furnish instruction especially in the sciences,
which d eal with life and mind, it must bring the student
into relations favorable to his gaining by his own direct
study, knowledge of chilJren a nd in sight into th e true process of their education.
3. It must enable its students to grasp and analyze the
branches of human learning commonly used as material for
instructimi, t o appreciate th e value of each branch and of
the several parts of it, a nd to use intelligently and skillfully
material which is well suited to interest and nourish healthy
intellectual life and growth.
It is of especial importance that the normal school
course provide for advanced study of the subjects of th e
elementary course. This should not be merely a review to,
make up for assumed defects of elementary scholarship or
to refresh the memory, but it should be an earnest study of
these subiects in the light of advanced studies in mathe-matics, science, history, art and literature, with the purpose
not merely to see th em again as they a ppear ed to the child ,,
but to see them from the standpoint of the teacher.
This study of arithmetic, after studying algebra a ncl
geometry; of geography after stud ying botany, physics, history; of grammar afte.r studying, a foreig,n lang,uag_e,, history,
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literature, etc., is among the most important elements of
preparation for teaching.
4. 'fhe normal school sho uld furnish the opportunity
for introductory practice in the art of teaching. The study
of anv art is pursued to little purpose as an art 'u nless the
stude~1 t can experience the sensations which are produced
by actual effort to perform the appropriate work. A well
oraanizecl and ably conducted elementary school as a laboratgry for observation and practice is the central thing in·
the equipment of a normal school.
·
This statement of the, aims and the scope of the school
is clesig11ecl to suggest the"principles acco rding to which the
c our ses of instruction h ere outlined have Leen arranged.

ADMISSION.
Th ere are no restrictions on account of race, nationality,
or place of reside nc e, but it is assumed that those who apply
for adm ission desire to become teac hers, and to find employment in the State of Washington. On registering as
students the following statement is signed:
"vVe hereby declare that our purpose in entering the
Wa shington State Normal Scho·ol is to fit ourselves for the
profession of teaching, and that it is our intention to engage
in teaching in the public schools of this state."
AGE.
Th e minimum age for admission is fifteen years,
antl male applicants must be sixteen.
HEALTH.
Sound h ealth is a prime requisite for the.
good teacher, a ud an important qualification for the normal
student. No one whose physical condition is defective so
t hat vigorous h ealth may not be established by ordinary
hygienic measures should undertake such a course as the
normal school maintains.
.
CHARACTER.
A certificate of moral character is required
of all who are admitted.
Blanks are furnish ed upon application for certificates
of h ea lth aud of characte r. TLe health certificate should
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be signed by a physician who is acquainted with the state
of the applicant's health; the certificate of character by
some citizen of high standing and well known in the com munity where the applicant resides. These blanks are not
necessary, of course, but only a convenience for those who
give the certificate.
SCHOLARSHIP. Any one of the following documents is
sufficient evidence of the scholarship required of all who are
admitted.
a. A diploma of a high school, college 1 or university,
accredited by the board of higher 'education. ·
b. A certificate of honorable dismissal from a state
normal school or other institution of equal or higher rank.
c. A teacher's certificate in force in Washington .
q. An eighth grade state certificate.
Upon presenting a certificate from a county or city
superintendent stating that tht:i holder has completed satisfactorily the eighth grade of the public school course, one
may be admitted to the first year of the elementary course.
Applicants without any such credentials may be ad mitted by passing an examination under the direction of
t be principal.
·
·
An examination for admission will be held at the Normal School on Monday, September 8, aml Tuesday, September 9, 1902. Those who intend to apply for admission
after September 8, and are without tlie ahove creden tials, should notify the principal in advance as to the time
when they will apply.
When admitted students are classified according to their
age and the quality and extent of their attainments. Satisfactory evidence of work done elsewhere equivalent to any
portion of either course will be accepteLl. Certified statements signed by the principal or teacher umler whom the
work was done should be presented at the time of admission
by those who expect to take advanced standing.
It is assumed that all who are ~1dmitted, even tho upon
only an eighth grade certificate or a third grade certificate,
have a maturity of body and mind and a steadiness of habit
and purpose beyond the average of eighth grade graduates.
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It is desirable that at least the 11i11th and even better, the
tenth grade, be completed before taking up the elementary
course. One who has completed the tenth grade may enter
the second year of the elementary cou1·se, but lie should
have had at least one year in Lat.in or a modern foreign
language. It is assumed that all who enter the normal
school have a substantial basis of elementary scholarship
and a lively interest in study. They are supposed to have
studied in the grammar grades, some classic literature in
English, some· history, some elementary rnathematics, Lesides arithmetic, and to ham learned to sing and to draw,
as well as to speak correctly, to read intelligently and to
write respectably.
REVIEW CLASSES IN THE FUNDAMENTAL BRANCHE:".

Some who are admitted to the school feel the need of
improving im111ediately their scholarship in one or more of
the elementary branches. Opportunity to do this is afforded
in review classes_in English, nritlimetic, geography, physiology and the history •of the United 8tates, which are
organized as may be found desiral:le and practicable. This
r eview work may be done along with advance work, but cannot be taken in addition to the full regular work of any year.

COURSESThe following courses have been · authorized by tl1e
Board of Higher Education . . They liave been arranged as
here presented, with re~erence to .the special conrlitions and
the present equipment of this school:
The subjects embracecl i~1 each course, and the ti'me
allotted to each, are indicated her.e ii1 their order and relation_; the work in its extent and character is more fully
outlrned by departments on page 31 and following.
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The school year is divided into two eq ual parts and each
part desig nated a semester to avoid the ambiguity of th e
word term.
Th e figures after th e subjects indicate the approximate
ll umber of recita tioll s per week.
I.

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE.
FIRST YEAR.
SECOND SEMESTER.

FIRST SEMESTER.
I.

111 .

II.

IV .

Latin and English Composition. . . • . . . . 5
Literature and reading ....• ..... , . .. . 3

Latin and Engli&h. W ord Study . . . . . . . . 5
Literature 1 .. , . . . . .. . : . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Hi&ory- Greece . . .. ..... . .. .. .. ... 3

Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physics . . • 5
Geometry ....• .. ...... . .. .. . . . .. . 5

Chemistry . ... ·. .. ....... Botany . . . . 5

~~a;~~;g: ·. : :: ·.·.·. •. ·.·•·.·.. ·.-:: : ::::: '.
Physical Training ..... ..... •. .. . .. .

~
2

Algebra..... • . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 5
Dra,ving . . .. ... .. ...... .. .. ... . . . 2
Singing..... . .. . . . . ... . ... . . ... l
Physical Training .... . , . .
2

SECOND YEAR .

5

Latin or German. . . . . . . .

5

Literature and Language Method III ....
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
Physical Geography. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Arithmetic and Methods . .... . ..•....
Singing . ... ............. . ..•....
Pedagogy.. . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . • . .
Physical Training .. ..•.. . .•... . .. . .

Latin or German . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . .
Literature and Rhetoric II ...••.......
History-Rome ....... ....• .. , •. . .
Z oology .... ...... .... .... ..... .. .
Geometry . . . .. . . .. ... . • ......... .

3
S

Dra\ving . . . . . . . . .

. ..... .

2

Physical Training ... ... .......•.. ..

2

., .

..

2

. . ... .. 4

3
3
S
3
2.

3
2

THIRD YEAR.
Latin, Virgil or German . .. . . . .. . .... 5
Literature V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
History V . .. ..

...... ...... . ... ... ..
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Chemistry .. . . . ..... .. ...... ... . . 4
Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 5
Physical Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

II,

Latin, Cicero or German . . .
Literature VI .. .......... . .. .. . .. .
History VI .... . . ...•.•.. . . .. .. .. .
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •....•....
Geometry . . .
. .. . .... . .
Physical Training .

3
2

3
45
2

THE ADVANCED COURSE.

To this course graduates of accredited high sc hools are
adm itted, also those who have completed Cour:;e I, and
others who present satisfacto ry evide nce of equirnh, nt preparation. It is designed to afford a thorough course of i11st ruction and training in teaching for those wlio luwe
already acquired a good higl1 school education.
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JUNIOR YEAR.
SECOND SEMESTER.

FIRST SEMESTER.
1.

IJI.

II.

Pedagogy , Introductory Course ........
Biology, V . . . . . .
.NI. .. ·
Literature and Language Method ......
Arithmetic and Method..
. . . ......
Drawing . . .......... . ... • • . . • • • •
Vocal Expression . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Physical Training. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

3
4
3
5
4
2
2

JV .

Psychology . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
~
Biology, VII. . ..... ....... VIII .... 4
Geography and Method .......... .. .. 3
Practice Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
. . . .... . ...

2

Singing. . . . ... . ...... . ......... .
Physical Training . .. ...•... .... ... .

Dra\vi.ng . .... . . . . . . .

2
2

SENIOR YEAR.
Sociology . . • . ... Logic and Ethics.
4
Mathematics .... . Economics.
3
Astronomy .. ... . Geology . . . . . . . . . . 5
Literature . . . . .............. . .. , ...

1.

Practice Teaching .. .......... . . ... .
Physical Training • . .•. .. .. ....•....

2

111.

History and Philosophy of Education . . . .
Civics ... .......... . History VII . . . .
Biology IX .. . ..... ..... .. .. X .
Drawing, Method. . . . . . . . .
Practice Teaching . . . . . . • . ..•.... .
Phy1ical Training. . • . . • . . . . . . . .

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE.

2

2

(ModiYied.)

FIRST YEAR.
SECOND SEMESTER.

FIRST SEMESTER.

Ill.

11.

I.

Literature and reading . . . . . .

. .. ..

Botany. . . •
. •. Physics . ...
Geometry .... . ......... .
Drawing

JV .

Latin and English Word Study ....
Literature I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Hi,tory-Greece. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 3
Chemi1try. . . • . . . .
. ... Botany . . . . 5
Algebra ... . ...... . . . .. . . .. ...... 5

Latin and English Composition .

:;

Drawing . . . . . . . . .

. . . . ... . ... , . . .

2

Physical Training . . . . .. •.•... • • ...

:t

Singing. . . ....... . . .. • . . . .......
Physical Training .

Singing. . . . .

.. .

...

2

2

SECOND YEAR.,
Latin or German. . . . . . . . . . . .

5

Literature and Rhetoric II. . . . •

5

History, R ome.. .

2

. . ..... .

Z oology. ... ......... . . • • • ..•.. . 3
Geometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Drawing... .. . .... . . . ....... . .

?.

Physical Training .. . . . . . • . . . . . • • . .

2

Latin or German. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Literature and Language Method... • . . . . 3
History II L . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Physical Geography. . . . . . . . . • . . . .
2
Arithmetic and Methods
...•.. .. ..
Singing . ... .. . . • . . . . . . . . ........ 2
Pedagogy
. • . . . • . . . . . . .. .•...
Physical Training . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . 2

THIRD YEAR .
Literature .... ... .. ...... .

2

Literature .. ~ ,. . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

G eography and Method .
P sychology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Biology , V. and VI ......... ... ....
Practice .
Phyt ical Trainira~ : ::: .• : : : ·: •••

3

History and Method, IV . . . . . • . . . . . 3
Pedagogy. . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Biology, VII and VII I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Drawing. . . . ......... . . . ••. ... . 2
Vocal Expression
2
Physi cal Traimi~g . ... , • . . . • . . • • , . . 2

3
4
5

2
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THE ADVANCED COURSE. (Modiiied, )

T his co urse is arranged for tho se who li a ve completed
Course III.
FOU R TH YEAR .
Latin, Cicero ( or G erman) . ...•.. .
Latin, Virgil (or G erman) ... ... . .... 5
Literatu re V I . , .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
Literature V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 3
History V .. . ...... . • .. .......... 2
History V I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4
Physics . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Algebra . . . . . .... .. . . . .. . • • .. .. . . 5
G eometry . . . .. .. ... . . ....... . . .. .1
Physical T raining. . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . 2
Physical Training . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 2
SENIOR YEAR .
FIRST

I.

SEMESTER.

SECOND S EMESTER .
I I.

JI.

Sociology . . . . . . . . Logic and Ethics. . 4
M athematics . . . .. ... . . .. Economics. . 3

Astronomy ... . .••.. . . ... . Geology. . 5
Literature . ..... .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Practice Teaching ... .. . _ .•.... . . ..
Physical T raini ng . . . • • . . •

2

Ill.

History and Philosophy of Education . . . 5
Ci vics . . ..... .. ...... H istory VII. . 3
Biology IX . . .. . ... . . . .. • . ... X . 4
Drawing Method. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Practice T eaching . .. .. ..... •. .. .. .
Physical T raining . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . 2

WORK OF THE SEVERAL COURSES OUTLINED.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE,

Th e instruction offered in this course aims, first, to
secur e fo1' -th e student ease and energy in composition, an
historical knowledge of the English language, and a general
acquaintance with English literature; and second, to prepare
him to be an effectiv e teacher.
A year 's study of latin with English composition and
word st udy is provided for the elementary course as a
found ation for a broade r and more adequate understanding
of tl1e English language.
COURSE I. First Yea r, Second Semester-Reading of
s91110 of the masterpieces of Greek literature in translation.
This co ur se is intended to supplemei1t and to be supple~
mented by the parallel co urse in Greek history. '.Franslations will be used that have become English classics, such
as Pope's Iliad and Bryant's Od issey.
CouRsE II. Second Y ea r, First Semester-This course
g ives almost equal attention to literature and to composition
a nd rhetoric. The work in literature will be the study of
Shakespea r e's Juliu s Cresar and Coriolanus, and Macaulay's
Lays of Ancien t Rom e. With Shakespeare's plays, Plutarch's
Lives of Cresar and Co riolanus will be read. The work in
~o m po sition and rhetoric is de signed to give practice in writrn g a nd instructio,1 in the theory of rhetoric. CouRsE III. Second Y ear, Second Semester-Shorter
pnglish ma_s'terpieces of nin eteenth century liteni.ture. Durrng this co urse n10thods in t eac hing English will be discussed
a nd th e class will be r equired to prepare outlines for teaching.
_C,ouRsE IV. In th e third year of the elementary course, ·
modified, a brief history of American literature is given
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with intensive study of such American · masterpieces as
Cooper's Last of the Mahicans, Hawthorne's House of the
Seven Gables, Emerson's American Addresses. This course
will also include rapid reading supplementary to the more
intensive study. Throughout both semesters methods of
teaching will be discussed. The work of the Junior year
will be a course similar to Course IV but somewhat stronger
and embracing different masterpieces. It will aim to prepare graduates of high schools to teach literature in the
elenwntary grades.
CouRSE V. History of English literature from Chaucer
to Pope. This course is pursued by means of intensive study
of representative masterpieces and rapid supplementary reading. Written work will be required throughout the course.
COURSE VI. Continuation of Course V.
CouRsE VIL Critical study of selected poems of Tennyson, Browning and Arnold, with the reading ol' critical
and appreciative essays. Written work will be required
throughout the semester.
CouRSE VIII. An mtensive study of a number of
Shakespeare's dramas. This course is designed to give the
student some knowledge of Shakesvearian drama and of
dramatic theory.
HISTORY AND CIVICS.

Arns: The chief aim of the following courses is the
awakening of the historical spirit. The studellt is brought
into contact with historical material that the desire for
research into records and relics may be aroused. He is led
to discover the causes of the advancement and 1·etrogression
of nations that he may find satisfaction and interest in the
great concerns of humanity. This cultivation of the historic
sense, this appreciation of the meaning of !1istory, this genuine interest in the procession of the years is a great element
of power in the teacher.
METHOD: Whenever it is possible the stude1its will be
led to consult the origi1ial sources and to reason and infe1·
from these. The use of relics, literature and pictures in
historical study will be emphasized, and students enc:ournged
to make collections for tbe study of local history. Curre11t
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eye 11 t s will be considered, and their r elation to history past
and prese nt noted.
ProYi sion for a thorough review oE th<:l history of th e
l nitecl St,ttes, also for th e st ud y of the hi story, con stitution,
and puhlic school system of the State of vVashingto1~, w~ll
lie mad e outsid e the r eg ular course for those who reqmre 1t.
CourrsE I. First Y ear, Second Semester- Greek history . A study of tlie peop le, country, life, art, achievements,
and contri!Jutiolls to t he progress of the world. The special
aim of t lti s co urse is to introduc e the studen t to the method
of bistorieal study. With this nim in vi ew literature and
illu strative material have been selected and nrrauged, and
enrn est efforts are made to awnken the historic spiri t arn1
cultiv ate interest in r esearch.
CounsE II. Second Yenr, First Semeste r-Roman and
Medine! history. The m ethod is the same as that pursued
in the first yea r. A broader Yiew of the field is taken, and
the clrnrnc teristics and distrilmtion of the great peoples of
th e \rorld nre considered as intensiYely as time permits.
Cour-:sE III. Second Year, Second Semester- Modern
lii.-tory. This course co nsists principally of a study of t lrn
hi story of England from th e time of H enry the VII to th e
close of th e eighteenth ce ntury, togeth er with that of western
Europe and the United States.
Cou 1:sE IV . In th e third year of the elementa ry co u rse,
m odi fied , the class corn es bac k to the study of our own count ry. Tli e stud en ts are prepared now to study the history of
t he United States ,rith appr eciation. They liave gained a
Yiew of the world, ancient a ntl mod ern, alld liave bad traiJJ i11g in lll ethod s of histo rical study, they have bee n broaden ed aml matured by stuclies in oth er departments so tliat
th py are prepared to Yiew tb e d evelo pment of ou1· nation ,
anti study its progress intelligently and with appr ec iation
needful for th e t each er.
In co nnection with th e history of the nation, the governm ent, both state and natioual, will be studied, and "·ill
Le found illte rest.i ng and easy.
A portion of this semeste r is d eYoted to consid eratio n
of methods of ten.chin g history in th e grammar grades.
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CouRSE V . An intensirn stud y of t ho hi story of an
oriental or classical p eople.
CouHsE VI. An inten sive study o[ some mo de rn topic ,
as tlie history of Europe duri11 g t h e nin eteenth ce ntury, or
th e progress and development of Am eri can in stitu tions clm·in g the past one hundred y ear s. Courses V a nd VI u elong
to t h e third yea r of the elem enta ry co urse aml to the Fourth
year in th e ad vancecl course, modified.
CouRSE VII. Senior Y ear, Second Sem ester- :\-Iethod s
of teachin g history. This co u rse is in tended to provid e for
con sideratio n of tl1 e b est meth ods of hi sto ry teachin g . T h e
n atnre and value of h istory are dis cu::;sed ; tli e b est m ethod s of sec uring profitabl e and interestin g ill struction in history, a nd tile stud ents g uided in the use of sou rces, m a ps,
charts, outlines, picture s, and literatur e in history stud y,
aml in the selection of topics for pr imary, grammar, ailll
high school grades.
A RT.

The objects of the course in art are:

a. To cultivate a l ove for the b eautiful ancl an a1)1)reciation of art.
b. T o develop the power of clisci'iminating the form ,
color and texture of obj ects, and to give skill in representation.
c. T o make students r eady in illustrating, especi n,lly Ly
men,ns of the blackboard and crayon and to p re pn,re them to
ten,ch clmwing in th e public schools.
'l'HE ELE~rEi'l'J'Alff COURSE.

First Year- First semester.
R epresentnfrrn 11·ork. Literature illustrati on.
Nature illustmtion- Flower s, fruits , animals, lamlscap es,

a.

etc.

By means of- Clay modeling. Bbckboarcl and crayon.
Water col or. Charcoal.
Especial emphasis will b e placetl on the conect reprPsentation of form, t exture, col or, light and shade.
b. Art rtppreciation. The students ar e l.Jl'ought in coutn,ct with r eproductions of famous works of art. '.ralks on the-
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,qiproprirLte l~se nf ~olor, on tl n.ss, house n.nd sch ool room
<l t:' conitiou ,nll h e gn-en.
Secoml se mm,ter .
a. HepresenbJJ,ive "'ork coutiuuecl. Ske tching from nn.tn r r and lifo.
/J . 8ystematic stlHly of form s by contn.ct with rn1tural
ol1jects, a1~cl their c~mparison with typ e forms .
'I'hinl Year- FHst semestPr .
Rrpreseutative work. Light and shrule.
11 .
b. PnrspectiYe. AnnJytical study of apparent form. D eduction nf r ule:-; goYeming represen tation of apparent form.
Applicnti nn.
· c. S:vstematic color study. R ecognition of color. Color
C"1mtril st n,ml co lor harmony. Representation of col01· by pignrnnt. Application of kno,dedge of color.
Secoutl semester.
d. · Design wo rk. ConYeutional i,mtion of natural form ;:;
fn1· or11r1.rn entnl purposes. D esigning of book coYei-s, titlP
11n.ges, etc.
e. H ist or y of art. Archit cture and ornament. Sculptm P, painting.
After the considerati on of e11ch phase above mentione d ,
att011tion is giYe11 to method of teachi1~g in the elem1mtary
:-;(·h ool,;.
ADH.NCED COUBSE.

,Juui.nr Yea1- Forty 1rne ks.
The work in the ,Junior year will cover that outlined for
t h P- fi r st nml tliinl yeai·s of the Ele mentary co urse.
Senior , enr- Ten "·eeks.
Method:
11 •
.
A consitlPration of the oi·igm and d evel opment. of n,rt
h 1nn the rnce s tnmlpoiut n,nd from that of tlie child. ~IotiYeh
''.·hich l<' ,b(l to <lew loprn ent in the r;,,ce, in the child. F uncti on of ,wt in the r.:tce llevel oprnent, in child d evelopment.
b. Pln.ce of Art in the school curriculum.
]!un ction of- R elation t n oth er subj ects. l'\Ier.ns of expressrnn. 'iVIen.i)S of d eYel opi ng the ,-esthetic nature.
,
c:. /urnngement of colusf' of study for the grncl es. Pri11 ciples gnY erni ng 11nn11ge ment ns deduce d from the study oi
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the development of art in the race and in the child, and from
;•, study of the present status and needs of the child. An intensive study of certain phases of the work as adapted to the
Yarious grades, e. g. clay modeling or water color work in the
first grade will b e carefully studied with a view to teaching.
Lessons in drawing will be pln.nned and taught by the students
in the methods class.
MUSIC.

The aim of this department is to lay a foundation for H,
musical education and to prepare the student to teach singing
effectiYely in the elementary schools.
The ability to appreciate and enjoy music is an important element in the fully qualified teacher. lVInsical talent is
not r equisite for teaching, though a rich inheritance £or those
who possess it, but common ability to sing and appreciate
music in a fair degree is a reasonabl e requirement of those
who are to be entrusted with the education of the children of
the r epublic.
Those whose early musical educati on has been wholly
negl ected until they come to special preparation for teaching
n.re unfortunate, but proYision is made for even primary
instruction in this department, so that the earnest and energetic student may, in a reasonably short tim e, acquire su ch
knowledge and such discrimi1rnting power ancl such control of
Yoice as may enable him to meet reasonable demands.
The instruction provided includes- - first, genern.l cbs:,;
,rnrk in singing, and study of musical nobtion, which is a
regular part of n.11 courses; and second, special instruction in
music on the piano and with the voice.
CLASS INSTRUCTIOK.

The class work consists of such training in the rudim ents
rmcl sight reading as will enable the student at the encl of the
course to sing at sight any composition of ordinary difficnity.
By means of illustmted lectures on musical form, interpretf1tio;i, theory and history of music, the student lenm s to
unclershnd ancl appreciate the highest chss of musicJ.l liter1ttnre.
F requent recifo1s will b e given by the students in the
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prirnte classes, in o~·der to accustom them to appe~r before au
. uclience and to give all students the opportumty to hear
~ood mu~ic and to increase their knowledge of classical as
~- ell as modern compositions.
Ensemble playing, chorus and quartet work will form
important featur es.
PIANO.

Th e following is an outline for four years' work, though
the time of completion depends upon the student's ability ancl
time d evoted to cfaily practice:
Grade I . Rudiments of music; Principles of touch;
Etudes for developing rhythm; lVIason's teclmic; Scales begun;
Gnrlitt op. 101.
Grade II. Touch and technic continued; Cznery-Germer
Vol. I; Phrasing etudes ; H eller op. 46 and 45; Sonati1rns,
rondos, and easy selections from Clementi, Krau se, Spindler,
B einecke.
Grade III. Tou ch and technic continued ; Cznery-Germ er Vol. II ; H eller op. 45 and 4 7; Bach's Little Preludes antl
Fngues; Selections from Mendelssohn, Lang and modern composer s.
Grn,cle IV. Touch n,nd technic continue cl; Cznery op.
7 40; B ach's In,entions ; Sonatn.s of Hayden .?.ml Mozart; Sel ecti ons from Schumrmn, Mendelssohn , Schubert and modern
composers.
Grncle V. Touch and technic cont.inned; Cramer-Bulow
f'tucles ; B nch's French suites; E asier sonatas 0£ Beethowu;
S elections from Chopin, Liszt, l\foszkowski, Scharwenki n.ncl
<>ther modern composers.
YOICE.

Grade I. Formation of tones ; N ote reading ; Exercise,;
iu legato; scn.les, arpeggios; Easy songs.
. Grade II. Exercises in the fl exibility of the ,oice; Stud}'
of phrasing; Coucone ; E asier songs of S chubert, Schu manu
and other composers.
. Grade III. Exercise in expression, Songs of Lassen,
Gneg, with the easier arias from the operas, oratorios, etc.
The clutrge for private lessons, either piano or voice, is
s e, enty-fhe cents per hn.lf ho1~,r. No deduction will be ma(1e
for r.bsence from lessons exce1,• 1 . 'a, e of prolonged illness.

·
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MATH E1~1ATICAL DEPARTMBNT.

The course in mathematics comprises arithmetic, elementery a,nd advanced algebra, ph,ne and solid geometry and
methods of teaching these subj ects.
ARITHi\IETIC.-The extent of the work in arithmetic varies
with the needs of the students. Some attention is given incidentally to the method. Special attention is given to basic
principles throughout. The order of procedure is logical.
The object is a good working knowledge of arithmetic and an
nncliwstanding of the principles involved.
A1unnrnTIC AND :iVIETHODS.-During the second year, the
third year, or the Junior year, twenty weeks are given to the
more advance ~l study of arithmetic and methods of teaching it.
Having a working knowledge of arithmetic, ancl a knowledge of elemenhry algebra and pla,ne geometry, the students
11re now in a position to a ppreciate a more comprehensive
view of arithmetic, to appreciat e to some extent t h e study of
the underlying principles in connection with all processes, to
see the relation of each new process to those already studied,
to clearly distinguish between a1·ithmetic as a science and
arithmetic as an art, to discern that the applied science always
cleals with the concrete, and to recognize the importance of
ele11rly distinguis hing between the concrnte unit n.nd the number, to recognize and gr oup the analytiec1l and the synthetic
processes, and t o see and appreciate to some extent, the unity
of the subj ect. "\Vhile the practi cal side of a rithmetic, which
H,rises in connection with commercial life or in the laboratory,
i,; k ept in view, a greater stress is thrown upon the scientific
Ride of the subj ect with a view to training in 111:1thematical
analysis.
In the method work the origin of numbers is discusse d
,vith the view of d etermining the conect meth od of procedu re. The Abstract, the Grube, the Speer, the Spirnl and the
Rational ( DErn~ey) methods a,re each considered, and the students are so guided by question, su ggestion and observntion
as t o cause them to reach conclusions for themselves. The
aim is that they shall grasp th e principles and wo rk out as
much as possible their own d evices. The order of presentation of subjects is discu ssed; whether the first step sh ould be
analytic or synthetic; the ust~ a,n cl extent 0£ objeetiYe work;
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the unit in its -rnriations, discovering the imp ortance of a cleal'
conception 0 £ it at the begi1:ning of every kind o~ mea~ure n ent . methods of r epresentmg numbers; explanat10ns of the
1
'
·
·
1fundamenbls,
their relations,
contract10ns
ancl proo f s; c1
eye
opment ,rnrk in compound d omi1:1at e numbers; the unde~·lying
principles in divisors_ an~l multiples ai:cl the, TI?-eth?d of pr:'sentino- them; the obJective repres eutations o:£ fract10ns, theu
r ehttiins to integers, and the reason for the rules in their
treatment ; per centage, its relation to common and d ecimal
fradions, nothing new-only a different unit of reference ;
evolution from the algebraic standpoint, the method of eyohin"0 beino- discovered from that of involving.
It b~ing impossible for the pupil to acquire new ideas
except through the medium of old ones already in possession,
the order of procedure in the presentation of matte r becomes
Yery imp orbn !;, and this is ever kept in mind in cleterminin 6
,drnt of the new is mo st closelv r elated to the old, or most
easily adjustable to the old.
"
ELEi\IE)iTAlff ALGEBRA. - The chief aim in the study of
algebra is the d evelopment of the equ ation, and the l enrning
to us e it as an instrument of nnthem atic:il investigation. This
b eing tru e, sp ecial attention is given to tl13 l ogic1l d evelop m ent of the equ!1tion in conn.ection with specifi c and geneml
problems presented fo r consideration. 'fhe fundam entals,
factoring, and r eduction of fractions, are treated as necessar y
a ids or t ools for the solution of the equation. The aim i s t o
nuke pupils proficient in tlie use of these tools, howeYer, and
heuce considerable drill work is done, and special attentiou
gi,-en t o the mode of discovering factors. The G. C. D., L. 0.
l\i. , integral and frnctiond si multaneous equations of the first
cl e~ ree, the differ ent methods of elimirn:i,ting, involution, evol~1t10n, th e quflclratic equ ation, the different methods of solution, rmcl fo,ctoring, as r elat,i cl t o the q1rnclrn.tic equ ations :sri-l
st\1c.1iec1 .. Special attenti on i s given to the theory of exponents,
ant~meh c:i,l and ge ometric:tl progr,ission, and r atio and prnporti?n are given some consicleratiou, and a proficiency in the
prnct1 c.1l use of the binomial theorem ill the exm1ns ion of
binomials with positive integral exponents, is ain;e~l at.
A~V,\ C'i"C ED ALGEBRA.--During the third year, or the fourth
y en,r. lnghel' algebra is studied for one s Prn Rster, during whieh
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time a more comprehensiYe study of the quadratic egnr.tion
is r equired, also of progressions and proportion and the u se
of proportion in the solution of quadratics. In addition the
following subjects are discussed and studie~l : Inequalities,
imaginary quantities, indeterminate eqm.',tions, zero and infinity, interpretation of negative results, l ogt:aithms, permuta,tions and combinations, undetermined coefficients, reversion
of series, r ecurring series, theo ry and tnnsforma,tion of equations, binomial theorem, and graphic algebra.
GEOMETRY.-The work in geometry is intended to develop
the ability to r eason correctly and logic1,lly, h ence stress is
placed upon concise, comprehensive and accurate definitions,
and concise sb,tement of axioms, upon which so much dep ends
in the early demonstrations. The aim is to omit no essenti11l s,
but all non-essentials. ·w here previous proof is involved, the
student is required to state the principle upon which his proof
depends instead of the conventional DY PREVIOU8 Pil0P0SITIO~.
The work is so directed as to prevent the relying upon memory where theor ems demonstrated by an author are under
consideration. :Much of the wo1 k consists of independent exer cises, theorems, constructions and consideration of logic.
The method of attack is not overlook ed in connection with
construction and original demonstrations. The pra,ctical side
of geometry is ever kept in view.
Geometry is studied twenty weeks during the first yenr.
This work is chiefly incluctfre; and, in addition tn its v,1,lue r1,s
a method of discovering truth, is designed 118 a, p:-:.rfr·J prepar !l-tion for the b etter understanding of deductive geometry.
During the first semester of the second year the students
ar e concerned with the geometry of lines, angles, triangles,
<1uaclrila.tbrals, circles and proportion.
For twenty weeks in the third ye11r or the fourth year ,
mensurntion of plane figures, and the rebtions of regular p olygons, ancl demonstrations in solid geome try, including figures in differ ent planes, parnllelopipecls, prisms, pyrmnids,
cylind ers, cones and spher es, spheric11l tria.n gles, and the meus.uration of these solids, and some study of the regular polyhedrons complete the work in geometry.
MATHEMATICS. Senior Ye ar- The work in mathematics
during this yea.r consist"- of the cousiclemtion of a, course of
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fo:·

:;tnrly in mathematics
~he primary and grnn:mar schools.
This iuYOhes t he detenmnmg whether bookkeepmg shall con,:;titute a part of the course, if s~ ho:v muc~1, how presentell
and when; tb e topics to b e tau ght m anthmetic, why, the order
ancl method of presentation; ,diet.her algebra shall b e ta u1-p1t,
how much, h ow introcluced, how taught, h ow related to anthmetic· aeometry in the graumiar schools incluctiYely or deductiYely t:~ught, when, ,diy, relation to ,1rithmetic and practical
applic,ttion.
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY.
ELE~[EN'l'.\RY COURSE.

PHYSICR.- This course, given in the first year includes :t,
study of nrntter, its 'properties and coni:litions; the dynamics
of fl_{1icls, or effe.ct of gravibtion on liquids :1nd gasses; heat,
its effect upon the state and properties of matte r, and introcluctory work on magnetism and electri city.
CHE,\IIS'l'RY.-Su1Jplementing the work on heat, a brief
course in the first ye:u- deals with chemical action in combustion, plant and animal life, ancl decay. Special attention is
giYen to anangernent of appnratus to illustrate lessons on air,
1Yater and h eat.
ADVA:\' CED COUHSE.

.
PHYsrcs. - The course in physics given in the fourth year
rn ,t more intensive stucly of certain topics, especially und er
general dynamics, electricity ancl magnetism, light and sound.
In this course, the theories and principles explaining the
phenomena a re more fully dealt with. Ilhrntrntions and proof
of th e differ ent l:1 ws r1re everywhere sought for. Special attention is giYen to the r.,pplication of physical principles in
the e:s:phnn,tion of common inYentions, mechanical deYices and
e Yer y-day phenomena.
. C1-m.11IKTRY.-.A courne of twenty we eks in chemistry,
giYen the firnt h alf of the fourth year, consists of a systemati c
,;tucly of the common elements au'cl compounds, and the d eYel?IJment of the bws of chemical action, the principles of chemical nom:'ncbtnre aml classification, and the explanation of
the atonuc theory.
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The common acids, bases, and salts are made and t ested.
As soon as students have acquired some skill in manipulation,
and some knowl edge of che mical action, the study of characteristic tests and r eactions, with the analysis of simple salts
itncl solutions, is b egun, as a basis for qualitat ive analysis.
P articular attention is given to the chemistry of animal
1md vegetable life, combustion, decay, respiration, bl eaching,
dyeing, and reduction of ores.
lVlETHOD.- The work in physics and chemistry consists of
inclividu:11 la,boratory work, supplemented by lectures and
cbss di scussions on the principles, la-1rn anci theories, illustrated by and explaining the ex p eriments, and also a study of
the text book ancl r eference books. Articles from scientific
journal::;, bearing on the work are considered.
The students
are taught to observe carefully, to r ecord experiments and
re sults neatly, and from the r esults of their observations to
draw logical conclusions.
To cultivate obser vation of phenomena, independence of
thought, and a spirit of inquiry are the aims of the work, and
not the memorization of the text book.
The manipulati on and construction of apparatus are r equirements in all bboratory work. The school is provided
with Ys.luable apparatus, which is in const,1nt use, but the
students r,re also t[tught to improvise, from such materials as
may b e r eadily obtninecl, apparatus that may b e used in giving elementary instructi on in physics, chemistry, and physical
geography.
GBOGRAP HY, CfiOLOGY AND AS T RONOMY.

PHYSICAL G EOG-RAPHY. - The work in this subject coming
t he last semeste r of the second yea,r inclmles not only the
study of the e:=i,rth as it appears to-day, but also the study of
those agencies which luve shape d, and are now shaping its
surface. The great imp ortance of s tructure, soil and ciimctte ,
in determining the politicttl, commercial, and historical prominence of the country is emphasized.
L and sculpture, or the work of erosion by atmosph eric,
,1queous, organic or ingneous agencies, is st udi ed with r efer ence to its pa,st and present action in modifying th e structure
of the surface. The common ro ck making minemls are
noticed.
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The bases for the study is actual observation supple1entecl
by text-book ancl class-room instruction.
11
F or the study of these subj ects the school is pro,-iclecl
with alobes maps, atlases, molding boards, collections of
miner~ls ancl r ocks, ancl other apparatus suitable for indiYidu al observation ancl work.
GEOGRAPHY ,urn J\.'iETHOD. - -A brief but comprebensiYe
course in general geography base d upon preYious studies in
physics, chemistry, b?t:1n!, zoology and histor~. .
.
.
Specific instruct10n m methods of teachmg is given m
this course. The order of the presentation of the subj ect to
children, an d the armngement of the subj ect matter a,r e
"·orkeLl out in order that the class may le:1rn the b est men.us
for sustaining the interest in, and broadening the scope of the
.·ubj ect.
'l'his course is given in the third year and also in t he
Junior year.
GoELOGY.-'I'wenty wee ks in Seni or year . Geologieftl
agencies now in progress are observed; the forces producing
the changes and the laws of their operation f1l'e considerPcl;
the progress of contin ntal and organic devel opment during
geol ogic time as sh own by th e distribution of r ocks and fo ssil
r emains in the crust, is studied in as much detail as time ,Yill
p ermit.
The ;eol ogicnl history of t b.e U nited Sbtes r,nd tl:.e geological featm es of "\Yashington are car efully studied.
The ~ornmon mineral s ru e determined by their physical
and chemical propertie s, special attention b eing given to those
of economi c importance.
.
The r~cks are classified accor ding to th eir origin, p osi~10n n.ncl mmeral composition, and the student b ecomes fo,miliar witl: the different kinds by liantlling the speci mens and
corupanng unfamiliar rocks with those of t he largP collection.
A::;TROXOMY. - In connection with the above course, a brief
study of general clescripti,-e astrono my is made. The gcograp!1y of the heavens, and motions of the heaYe nly bo dies are
stlu_li~cl by obsenntiou. The th eories ancl laws concerning
position and motion of these are th en tak en in class nnd facts
bearing ~m the nehuln,r hypothesis are s tudied ;1,nd rtpplied in
exphn:1tion of that th eo r:v.
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METHODS IN PHYSICAL Scrnxcm,.--A ten weeks' course in
the Senior year in which outlines of work in the different
branches are 11111de out and the method s of presentation di scussed. Students are required to study various topics an cl
plan lessons on these topics, as they would present them to
classes in different grades.

THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES .

This d epartment is of such importance in its r elation to
education that it d eserves fLmple proYisi on in a n mmal school.
Th e su bjects included here have a p r ominent p b ce in these
conrces. A laboratory and a class r oom have been furnished ,
fLncl equipp ed to provide opportunity and means for doing
Yaluable work in this line.
The biological bboratory is on the second :floor of thP
building, is well lighted n,nd cheerful. It is proYidetl with
running water and aq naria in which living forms of plauts arnl •
animals .are kept for obserYr1tion and study. The fauua and
fl ora in the vicinity of Ellensburg nre remarkn,bly interesting
to those coming from other section s of the country. Ampl P
opportunity is proYided for dissection and microscopic work ,
the laboratory being equipped with good compound microscopes and dissecting microscopes, microtom es, pnntfine b n,th s,
reagents, stains, microscopic slides, moist clmmbers, ,incl th P
glassware and other appliances u sually be longing t o su ch
lab orat ories.
COURSE I .
DESCRIP'rIVE 130TAKY-10 weeks, first year ,
fir st semester.
Field work, laborator y work, recitations with occn,sionnl
lectures and cl emonstrnti ons.
This course is intended as a genera.I introdu ction to the
systemati c study of flmrnring plants. It aims to make the
pupil familiar with the languD,ge of systematic b ot any, to d evelop so me s kill in manipulation, and systematic habits of
observation of specimens illustrating the more imp ortant
clrnracter s on whi ch chssifi crition is based.
CounsE

II.

Srn-rEMATIC

BoTAXY,

"Wee ks, first year , second semeste r.
Field work, ln,borat ory work.

PLANT

A~ALYSIS-10
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Thi s com·se is a umtinnntion of Cou rse I . The stud ent
is made farni. li1tr with the armlyt i_cal k ey a1~cl with the prnp:-r
u se of ,1 m:,1rn rtl ,m c1 t,e xt-bo nk of s:vstemnt1c h ot11n:v as rm a1rl
to iuclep encl('llt ,;-ork iu ten,ching.
is_ thought that t~w nhili h to u s e p rn p erl>· s u ch ;t Lo~k of rde r encf• as Gmy s te xth~ok and m;~mrnl i,; iml esp ens1ble to a tea chPr " ·ho must ne(·essn,rily b e nl>le to n,n s wer many q u estions which finthori t.iPH
alone cn.n sohe.
A h erh n,rinm of twenty-the fl owe ring plants, llPRtly
pr sse cl , mnu utP cl nml n.nn,l?l'.:erl, is reqnil'e cl in t.his conr sf-.
001; 1:sE III.
Cm ir ABATIYE lH01WHOLOGY AKD PHYsrnr,on r
OF A:-;-DL·\Ls- 10 1r eeks, :-;e concl yen,r, first 8e meste r.
Ln,h orntory work. recitations , lectures .
This course is an i.ntrOLlu ction to the systernati.e strnh of
n,ni nmls. It aims tn sho,i· the morphologic~l. and physiologie,d r Pir!.tiou .- hi1is of rmimal orgn,ns ancl organisms, nncl to giw
a general Yie 1Y of tlw m orphological ch a,mctPrs nncle rlying
s:n;tenrntic l'.: ool ogy.
_
Coun-m IY. t:h :J rE?t[A'l'I C ZoDLOGY- 10 weeks , :-;reornl vPa.r ,
first senwste r.
·
Ln,bor11torv work, lectnres , recitations.
I n this col~rse th0 ,-,tn ll im t is nrncle fami liar bv ndn al disSPetio n ancl stn !l y of typ es with all the cl11,ss es ai{~l the. p ri 11eip ,1l on l ers of n.ninrnls. It is a continuation of Con rsP 11,
gr::, :1t2r str e.- s b ein 6 hill on clas sification.
,\D YA~ CED corw-ms.

!t

OounsE V . CELLUL.·\H BroLOGY- 10 wee ks, jnuior year ,
first snnester.
L Pctures, la.borntory work, genernl reading, and written
themes.
. 'fh e morph ol ogy rmcl physiology of the cell is stud ie <l
1n ~h tlw aid of tlw com pound mi cr oscope, both from pl'ep ar ed
amma.l ,mcl Yeget::i.ble t issrn~s, and fr om liYing unicellu lar form::i.
S ome
cytol ocrical
a.ncl e m br,-ol
otticfil
nwthl . idea. of h ist.oloo-ical
o
' •
o
J
o
O t s 1s ga.m ed, a.nd a, practi cal 8tudy of bncteria. i8 ma.de.
The ce ll i s consi!l er ell to he the ultimate ba.sis of life,
~ncl tl_1P Ya.rious prohlems of protoplasmic organizati on aml
L: trnp~sm, of h er ed ity, reproduction, enYironment, a.nd the van on s important th eories existing a.s to thP se are cliscusse!l .
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Familiarity with biological literature is sought, and the relation of biological theories, as held by leading biologists, to
important questions of edu cation is pointed out.
After unicellular organisms, such as infusioria, and unicellular fungi and algi, the lower cell aggregn,tes are studied
in the order of their complexity. The course is intended to
Yitalize the whole subject of biological study, and to open the
eye and mind of the student to the relationship of the biological sciences, and to the vast domains of knowledge yet unexplored by him.
CouRsE VI.
Col\IPARA'l'IVE MonPHOLOGY OF THE NEnvous
SYSTE:.11-10 weeks, junior year, first se mester.
Laboratory work, written themes.
By dissection of the lower fohns of animals, such as the
clam, earthworm, crayfish, insect, frog, the development of the
nervous system from the clyclra to the cat i s obserrnd in its
increasing comp lexity and centraliza,tion in the head; and this
is supplemented by ~xamination of permanent microscopic
preparations with which the labor2.tory is well supplied. By
observation of living representative foi-ms, the lmbits, instincts,
and intelligence accompanying these various grn,des of nervous
organization are studied with the view t o determining the dependence of the one set of phenomenn on the other.
CounsE
'l'Ellf

AND

VII.

SEKSE

P HYSIOLOGY OF THE CEKTRAL Nmwom, Srn10 weeks, junior year, second

ORGANS. --

semester.
Lectures, demonstrations, recitations, written themes.
This course is a continuation of Course VI, and is intended as a preparation for the study of Psychology. Special
attention is giYen to the subject of l ocali zation of cerebral
functions, and the experiments on which that doctrine is based.
The various areas of the b rnin and spinal cord, so fn,r as these
have b een dete rmined ar e locate d paralytic effects of l esion,
drugs, etc., are studied; reflex acti on and the physiological
basis of habit are conside r ed ; and various exp eriments to test
the functions and r elative acuteness of the various sense organs
are made, together with a histological study of the structure
and development of the central nervous system, peripheral
nervous system and sense organs.
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CouHSE VIII. NATURE STUDY. (P LANTS AXD ANrnALs)- - 10
wee ks junior year , second se mest er.
F ield wor k, bbon ttory, original ob ser vations with written rep orts at the encl of each week.
. . .
_
T he co urse is intend ed t o 1rn1ke the student familiar with
the method and the mn,tter suited for nature work in the el emen tr,r y schools. T he s tudent is expect0cl t o do the work as
he sho~1ld r equ irn his own p upils t o d o it when he u nd ertakes
to twwh tirn st1b ject, mor e now b eing demanded of hi m by way
of independent bborator y wo rk and fa miliarity with library
sources of i nformati on and general literature p r operly introclue cl in connecti on with natu r e study.
CouBSE IX. SCHOOL SANITATION AND H YGIEXE-10 weeks ,
senior year, second semester.
L ectures, recitati ons, written themes.
The subj ect of p er sonal and school sanitation is based
on general physiology. In connection with the structure and
fu ncti on of the various organs of t he b ody, p athol ogical and
a.bnornrnl conditions n,rn consiLlered in connection with the
usual en.uses of disor d er. The ger m theory of disease is discussed in connection with the study of bacter ia, ferm entation,
imcl pu trefaction. Poisons, anti dot es, di sinfectants, transmi ssion of con tn;si ons diseas es, lighting, ventilat ion and general
sch ool house const1·u ction, etc., are t opi cs n,ssigned-for librar y
r esearch , and are discussed wh en reported.
C unsE X . Scrn~cE METHODs- 10 weeks, sem or year,
second semester.
L abo;:atory work, lectures, written r eports.
This cours e is supplementary to the p revi ous courses,
n.ntl ser ves as a gener :,l su uunar y. Two clays of the wee k ar e
d ~Yot ec~ to lab or,1.tory wor k, one t o lectu res and general
ch ::icuss1ons on the seillinar p lan, and one or t wo days to clisc_u::isi on or written r ep or ts, the result of the students' observat10n and lib r:1 ry research.
The l ectu res d eal with the edu cati onal value of nature
study ,md irenentl science t rainin O'
o- the rational inductive
me th od _o f t eaching science, b ::i.sed on psych ol ogy, and the
growth m education of t he scientific spirit, as seen in the
modem sch ool, and in th e writings of edu cational reformer s.
The subj ects studied are: Co mparative studies of the
~
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morphology, physiology, nnd mode of reprnduction of fungi,
;1lgi, livenrorts, mosses, ferns, fimrering plants. On the
zoological side, a comparative study of the morphology,
physiology, habits, instinct s, intelligen ce ancl general ecology
of crustacea, insects, fishes, r eptiles, birds and mmnmals.
Morn advanced com·,;es in the v,uious d epartments of
hinlogicn.l scien ce may b e offered if time p ermits.
PSYCHOLOY AND PfiDAGOGY.

I. E.LEMENTAHY PEDAGOGY~In the second year, second
se mester, :1n introdu ctory course in p ecln,gogy is giYen. It is
h.1sed up on observation of children and of schools and includes systematic visitation of the school of observation.
Oral ancl written r eports of these visits are presented by the
student and topics suggested by them are discussed and investigated.
'l'he course e mbraces an introduction to the study of
children, principles of instruct ion d erived from a study of
schools and theory of school management.
II. ELE:\IEX'l'AHY PsYCHOlOGY--In the third year a course
in psych ology extend s through the first semest er. The first
part of the course is introspective psychology, 11 study of selfacti vity; the second part is a study of the natu r e and develo1J ment of children. The class work consists of lectures, discussions and r eports. A. te xt-book i s r ead and cliscussecl and
large use is made of the literature of the subject with which
the school is well supplied.
Throughout this se mester the members of the elem entary class teach an hour erwh d ay in the several grades of the
training sch ool.
III. PRACTICAL PEDAGOGY~ In the second se mester of th e
third ye11r a course is pursued in the art of school t eaching,
e mbr,1cing administration and genernl methocl of instr uction.
In connection with it some studies of gre11t eJucaton, and
of grer,t edu cati onal movements are undertaken.
IV. P EDAGOGY AND P:·n:cHOLOGY- Introcluctor y co urs e.
In the first se mester of the year th e Juni or dlass, which
is co mpose d of gr:1,cluates of high sch ools, tho se who have
co mpleted Course I , and tliose h aving equivalent preparntion,
pursues an inductive course in p ecla.gogy based up on systemfttic stlHly of thA school of oh:;ervatiou aucl of children.
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v. P SYCHOLOGY- In the second semester a course in psy·l olocry from the physiological standpoid is nttempted, prep~1~atio~ for which has been made b y the study of biology
durino- the first semester.
During this semest'.'r t~e members of the J 1~nior ch~ss
study and practice teachmg m the several grades of the traming school one hour e11,ch clay.
VI. L OGIC .-1.:-;D ETHICS-In the first semester of the
S enior year ten weeks are devoted t o the study of the laws of
thought and the p rin ciples of conduct.
VII. 'rnE PIIYLOHOPHY AKD THE HISTORY OF ED UCATIOKDurincr the b:;t semester of the Senior yen,r the attempt is
mrtl1o
found n, sonncl theory of t eaching up on views d erived
fro111 previou s 8tuc1ies in biolo;.;y, psych ology, sociology and
history. 8 ttlllies of eclucn.tional history and biography and of
fl tlncnti onal systems and institutions are carried on simultaneously.
·
Each memboi· of the Senior class ha.s full char ge of a
mom of the tmining sch oo l fo r n period of ten we eks exce1Jt
during an hour and n, half each tb:y.
'l'he p ecbgogica.l libmry, the peiodi cal liternture, the
!:iclwol of observ,ttion ,m d other sources furnish material for
work in this department.

to

SOCIAL SCIENCES,

8ocroLOGl'. - A. briflf cou rse in sociology occupies th e first
q narte r of the Senior ye ar. rrhis i s t o furni sh the sociol ogi c,11 fo undation for educati onftl theory and practice.
E co::,;o~nn!, - FollO\Ying the study of sociology the Senior
class takes np for ten wee ks the study of economics. The
attempt is rn acle to create sufficient interest in economical
<1uestions to lead th e st udents to make mor e ext ended investiga,tions fo r themselves. I n adclition to ·the class discussions
~,Leh s~uc1 ent is r equired to investigate more fully some of the
foll°':'mg subj ects: Banking, t ariff, money, capital , wages,
re:-it, 1_nterest, produ ction, distribution, prices, taxation, bimeta h:r.rtt10n, the labor problem.
EXPR6SSION AND PHYSICAL CULTURE.

.
RE ..\DI?\G AXD ExPnE:::;sro~-The method of teaching r eacllllg n.ncl expre,;sion is h n.secl upon psycological principles. The
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student is led along the lines of development in art and rntture through progressive steps. He learns to think and fe el
while before an audience, and to express these thoughts and
emotions through his own individuality. This results in a
natural style, cultivates and refines the literary taste, strengthens the imagination, develops concentration, continuity of
thought, and p er sonal power.
Not only must the teacher be a good reader, but shP
should have a musical voice and a cultivated manner, for
children are great imitators. It i s the aim to bring out the
latent strength and beauty in the voice and to preserve its individuality.
CounsE I. SIGH'.r READING. First semester, first yearHow to read : thought, feeling, directness, phrasing, articulation, diacritical marking, and pronunciation.
The voice is correctly placed and the student is taught to
think the author's thoughts while on the floor, and to enter
into the spirit of the thought. Such selections from standard
authors are read as will best assist in this development.
CounsE II. Second semester, third year.
(a) Voice work continued, form ation, flexibility, power,
etc.
( 7J) A study of the principles underlying reading. Ap p lication of foregoing principles to study and reading of
standard selections.
( c) Methods of teaching reading .in primary n,nd grammar grades.
CounsE III. EXPRESSION AND LITERARY INTERPHETATIO!\.
Second semester, junior year.
Particular stress is laid upon the relation of literary interpretation to platform rendering. It is the aim of this course
to develop speakers, whose style shall be simple, natural and
forceful; to develop the individuality; to make each pupil responsive in mind and body, and to give each command of all
his powers before an audience.
PHYSICAL CULTURE-Health with physical vigor is the essential basis of a thoroughly competent teacher. The general
objects of this work are health, self control, muscular co-orclination and mental poise. It is our first aim in this department to lead each pupil to form such habits of regimen 11s
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.·11 " · ye the b est IJh,sical fo unch tion for intellectua l devel11 1 0 1 n,nd to enableJ the stucl ent t o ass1s
. t ln. s own p up1·1 s m
.
opment,
ph ysical ;Ls well as meut-a l _d evel opment. .
• _
· St nclents take work m thP- gymnasrnm t wice a wee k
tlHon,rlw ut th e course. Upon ente ring the sch ool, each student
is giv~n ;t p hys~c;Ll_e_x n,mina tion. The w ~rk ~s d on~ in c~asses,
hut ad apted to mchn<lual need s. Instruct10n m hygiene 1s p ro1-ided for, n,ncl the p hysiologicnl habits of students h ave p ersonal attention. It is expecte d that young la dies will p r ovide
th e mseh es wi th gymnasium suits, consisting of bloome r s
aml s rLil m 11·aists of dark hlue flannel.
Coumrn I . F irst year-l\far ch es, drills, wands, b ells, free
n·yrn1rn. tics, games.
""·· In this course con ect sitting and standing p ositions, to..-et h r ,rith grace and ease in carriage ar e tau ght. An atte mpt
ma.de to co n ect unequ al devel opment, place the vital orgn,ns, clevelop lung capacity, and induce correct breathing.
Instruction in ch ess, diet, r est, bathin g, etc., is a lso given.
OouHSE II. Second and third years.
Free gymn n.stics, psych o-physical exer cises, rythm, ha rmony, mar ch es, h ells, club s, apparatus work, games.
The work in this course is d one with special r efer en ce to
th e str engthening of the center s and the freeing of the extre mities; to the cultivation of p oise and endurance; and the
ll e vel opment of mu scular co-ordination. Some time is also
,leYotecl to the stu d y of meth ods.
CounsE III. Juni or and Senior year s.
I n this course, the work done in the elementar y course i s
reYie 1rnd , per fecte d and enla r ged upon, with special r efer ence
to b earing, p ower in r ep ose , and the p erfe cting and r efining
o~ the whole p h ysical b eing. A study is made of the princi ple~ uncled ying p hysical tmining ; of the value of differ ent
e_xe r c1ses, and their adaptation to various grades and conditions; 1-md of the methods of presentation.

is

TH5

TRAINING

D5PARTMENT.

For the p n rpose of ob serv ;ition and p m ctice, an e le menta r)'. s~hool of eight grades is conducte d in the norma l sch ool
h mlclm g.
Nn tuiti oJJ is ch ar ~ffe cl fo r the ch ildren who attend ' but a
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fee of one d ollar for each pupil is payable at the beginning of
each year t o cover th e cost of writing, drawing, and other
material used by the pupil.
Aside from this all books and supplies are furnish ed by
the school; and the library, gymnasium, apparatus and collections of the normal sch ool ar e u sed in the instruction of
the children.
The training departm ent is u se cl for two main purposes:
fir st, for ob se r vation and study, and second, fo r practice in
t eaching. During certain periods each of the grades is taught
b y the r egular t eachers. At these times students of the
junior class and the elementar y class visit, to study thP
school and to observe the teaching and the work of the pupils.
R eports of these visits are made the basis of discussion in the
class in p edagogy. This concret e study of schools, children
and teaching, is the fir st step in the study of the art of teaching.
Later each student takes charge of a sch ool 01· class for a
like p eriod each day through a quarter or l onger. All stud ents are re quired t o teach at least twenty wee ks in the elemental")' course, and a like p eri od in the advanced course.
The work of the various classes is broadly outlined by
the department teach er s. L esson plans s howing matter and
method of instruction are prepared b y the student t eacher s
and critici se d by the supervisor s. Meetings for discu ssion of
work d one are held by the d epartment teacher s. Th e teacher s of the training d epartment meet the student teachers for
discu ssi on of general management of a sch ool, child study
and various t opics r elating t o the successful carrying 0 11 of
sch ool work.
PRIMAlW DEPARTMEK'l '.

,vriting, spelling and language are taught in connectiou
with the work in all subj ects in the p rimar y grades.
PH YSICAL TTAIKING- Provi sion is made for the physical
training of children, and instruction is given at stated pe riods.
The work in the primary grades consists of ga,mes, pantomimic accompaniment to rhymes and songs, motion songs,
games with songs, nrnr ching ·with songs, relaxation exer cises,
t eaching of corr ect p osition and cone.ct b reathing, simple extrnmity exercises, etc.
l\imn c-Simple songs len,m ecl by note; th e cbilclrnn learu
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to read by letter or syllable songs and exercises lll the key
of C.
F irst Gmde.
NATUI:E STUDY- Plaut and animal study ( fa ll and spriug).
,Yater and its forms ( winter 1~onths).
. .
_
_
STORY- liolk-lore and fai ry-tales, memonzm g of choice
literature related to above, and ad apted to grad e.
READING- R elating t o story and nature study.
DnA\YINo- R epresentation 0£ subj ects in nature study :incl
story in clay, paver cutting, water color, char coal, colorecl
cni,yon and ink; picture study.
Nmnmn- N u mbers fr om one to ten inclusiYe, developell
ohj ectively, largely through measu rements; halves, thirds aml
fourths developed ; number compari sons between one-fourth
;:i,ncl four tim es; Yisuafo:ing objects and number combinati ons.
Secolld Grade.

NA'rliHE STUDY - P lants and anim als (fall and spring ).
Soil and minerals ( late fall, winter , and early spring). Vi' ater
and water forms (simple experiments in winter ).
STORY- Folk-lore and fairy tales, Indian myths, animal
stories. Memorizing of choice literature.
READI):G- Helating to story and nature. Other r eading
nmtter adapted to grade.
DHA \l"I:'sU - \\' ork of fi r st grade continued.
_ ~ UMI.mn - Nnml.Jers to one thousand ; the forty-fiYe comlnn:Ltions; compa1 isons b etween one-fifth and fiye times; factoring to tw enty; multiplication and division tables through
tl ~e frrns; ru e,1,sm ·e111ents extending and including perimeter
of polygon arnl comparison of lines and surfaces.

Tlzird Grade.
_
J\ATU1m STcnt- Plant and animal study as in preceding
: ear.-, more_ nch rmcecl 1rnrk ( fall and spring). Soil and minera:h ( late fall il.llll early spring ). H eat, sources and effects
( 1nntPr ).
S-roHY- BiM.e stori es and myths.
,
READL\G - ,, ho_le classics and selecti ons from many readP l s, also ,rork rebtmg to stor y and nature study.
DP.A\\"J):G--Oontinnation of work of preceding years.
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Nu11rnER- Numbers to ten thousand; addition and subtmction; multiplication and division tables through the twelves;
short division; two figure multipliers; direct and indirect
comparisons of numbers, lines and surfaces; measurements.
continued and applied to fencing; fractions to one-twelfth.

FoiLrth Gmde.
NA1'URE STUDY- Plants and animals, with some classification ( fall and spring ). Soil, minerals and rocks. Heat,
review effects; applications ( winter).
GEOGRAPHY-A study of home geography.
STOHY- Heroic stories, as stories from the Iliad ancl
Odyssey, stories from Norse mythology, and pioneer history
stories.
READING-Vlhole classics, selections from many readers,
also selections relating to story a,nd nafaue.'
DRAWING- As in first three years, but more extended
work; a study of Gothic art.
NmrnER-Numbers to one million; short division; long
llivision with thirteen for divisor, and graded dividends; three
figure multipliers; direct aml indirect comparisons of aliquot
parts; squares and square roots to four hundred; measurements; decimaJs through tenths a,nd hundredths.
GIL-\.i\IMAR DEPARTMEKT.
PHYSICAL TRATNING.-lnstruction given at sfated periods.
The work in the grammar grades consisting of games,
marches, drills, use of bells, rings and wands; free gymm1stics, P?ising, stretching, ha.rmony relaxa,tion; psycho-physical
exercises.
VOCAL Musrn.---The children learn to read by letter and
syllable in eight major keys. J.\ifany songs learned by note.

-Fi /th Grade.
NATURE STUDY.--Plant study- parts of })la.nts, roots,
stems, and leaves; ferns (fall and spring). Animal study, articulates (fall and spring). Mineral study, common and useful minerals (late fall ). Simple mechanics (winter).
GEOGRAPHY.- State and Pacific coast; a study of the.
United States,, through productions. and occupations. (_haU
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year). The earth in its r elat_ion t o snn r.,ml pln.nets; the earth
~s the h ome of man (one-l_mlf :year ).
.
E'.\'GLISH.-8To1w--H1st on cal stones fr om .enrly Gr ee k,
B ornn,n, Fi:e1:ch, Eng~is~1
America~ h~story; stories of industry; ongmal sto n e:s ~ ntten by cl11,d1~n. .
.
.
F omrAL LANGUAGE \V ORK.- As need fo r 1t arises m oml
and written work; simple rules of punctuation ; l etter writing,
fri endship letter ; parts of speech, noun, pronoun mul ve rh ;
pn,r ts of sentence'. subject and predicate; agre ement of subj ect
and p r edic:1te; kinds of sentence as to use.
READIXG.- ·whole classics adapted to grade.
DRAWING.-R epresentation work as in preceding grades;
s kPt ching from life, from lands cap e; constructive work; sewino-I)icture studv;
G othic art.
·•
O'
J
AnrrmmTIC.- The fundamentals ma more extended way;
factoring with r efe rence to 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13; G. 0. D. b y fa~t oring; L. 0. M. learned and applied in the addition and subtraction of fractions; comparisons continued, measurements,
including wood and lumber; evolution of perfect squares.

:~d

Sixtll Oracle.
NATURE STUDY.- Plant study, fertilization; dissemination
of seeds; family characteristics and classification, flowerless
plants.
Animal study, mollusks.._ and birds (fall and spring) .
l\Iineral study. The work of water, air and ice in sculpturing the earth's surface. Intensive study of coal. Mechani cs;
s imple experiments in magnetism and eiectricity.
GEOGRAPHY. - Study of the continents, North America as
the type continent. .
ENGLISH-STOHY. - Historical stories from medi mval and
modern history; stories of great artists- stories of industry·
o riginal stories by children.
'
· '
COMPOSITION AKD GRAi\IMAR.- Formal work as need £or it
arises _in oral and written work; rules for punctuation, paragraJ.?lung, etc.; kinds of sentence as to use (r eview); analysis
of sunple sentences; parts of speech; letter-writing; business
forms.
R EADING.- Whole classics a da pted to grade.
DRAWING.-R epresentation, water-color, char coal, colored
crayon, and ink, lanclscape, plant and animal life; figure
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sketching; illustrations from literature. D ecorative design,
based on plant and animal life. Egyptian architecture. Systematic form and color study. Constructive work and sewing. Manual training.
ARITHMETIC. - Fundamentals in common and decimal
fractions; compound numbers, including the metric system;
United States money, applications and bill making; lancl
measurements, shingling and carpente ring; percentage be gun.

8eventlz Grade.
NATURE STUDY.- Pbnt study, parts of plants, family
char acteristi cs and cla sification (fall and spring). Mineral
study, intensive study of iron.
Physics, sound and light;
gravitation and applications.
GEOGRAPHY.- Intensive study of the geogm1 hy of the
United States (one-half year).
HisTORY.- History of the United Sb1,tes (one-hal£ year ).
EKGLL H.-Literature, study of masterpieces adapted to
grade. Stories from French and English history. Composition, written work based upon above; original stories;
letter-wviting, business forms; paragraphing, punctuation,
etc.; original stories. Grammar, parts of speech (review );
kinds of sentence as to construction; clauses; analysis of
simple, complex and compound sentences.
LATIN OR GERMA.~.1.
Taught conversationally (one-half
year).
DRA WING.--R epresentation, as in sixth "Tade. P ersp ective, light and shade, composition. D esign, decortttive treatment and conventional design; adaptation o:f design to use.
Greek and Roman art.
Constructive work; color stmly.
Manual training and sewing.
MATHEMA'l'IC ·.--Arithmetic, percentage and some of it,•
applications (one-half year ). Algebra, intr oduced through
the equation in , u ch a way as to lead to and involve the fundamental operations. Geometry, inductive work, ultimately
leading to demonstrative work, is done. The pupils experiment with lines, angles, triangles, qmtdrilaterals, etc., discovering relati ons, and applying the same in mef\ suriug height.
and other inaccessible lines, squaring corners, etc.
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Eighth Oracle.
NATURE STUDY.--Physiography (fir st half year ). Study
of rnrtehr11tes; physiology b ased on abo-re (last lrn,H yeR.r).
HrsTORY.-Unitecl States history and civics completed
(first half year ).
GEOGRAPHY. - Political geograp hy, revie" · (In.st half year ).
E::-iGLISH.-Stucly of masterpieces adapted to grade. The
selections are largely made from Amer icn,u t,uthor s, as Longfe llo1Y, Holmes, "Whittier, Irving, Burroughs, -n\unei-, etc.
LA'l'I'.'1.-0oll::i,r and Daniel's " First Latin Book," used
and completed.
DnA,\"ING.--A crmtinuation and more intensive study of
the topics as outlined for the seventh grade. A study of
modern and reYiew of Greek ,1rt.
lliA'l'HEJ[A'l.'ICs.-Arithmetic, needful reYie1-r of a ll processes le,1.rnecl, and more extended application of the sam ,
(last half yen.r). Algebra, factoring, G. 0. D ., an d L. 0. I\£. ,
in an elementary wa,r, fumbmental operations applied to
frn.ctions ; solution of simple equations and problems in.-ohing tli e same; t he simpler fol'ms of eYolution and 1nadratic,
(first half yea r). Geometry, work of se-renth year cont inued .
Tiffi K INDERGARTE N.

The Kindergarten ,rns established as a department of
the 'I raining School In.st ye:tr. It occupies a pleasant room
in the b,1,sement, which is we ll lighted and Yentilated, and it
is suibbly furnished.
It ::,ccommocfates forty childr ,n, all(l
the aven,g attendf1nce fo r the year lrns b een thirty-eight.
Fifty-four have been emolle,1.
All students in the Nonll n.1 Scho ol mrLke u se of the Kindrrgarten. Dul'ing th e p eriod giYen to th e special stu dy of
s drnols and of teaching l>y obse n ·ati on, the RinLle l'garten is
visited and st ncli cl hy all s Luclenti; just as are the .-e.-ernl
pri 1un.1·y ,md gr,~ rn nrn.r gn,cleR.
Tl~ose who clesir~ t o supplement t heir preparation n.s
pi-irnn,ry teacht>rs bi;- a ul'ief course as a.-si.-tants in the K inr1,wg,u·ten may haw' thnt priYilege either in the Juni or or th e
Henior year. Sewra.l haYe <.lone this during the past year .
Any regularly admitted student " ·ho desires to giYe attPntio11 mainly or exclnsiYel;- to the Kinclerg,u ten may be-
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come a regular student in a Kindergarten course and have all
the advantages of actual experience and practice in connection with a course in theory under the Kindergarten director.
Onr Kindergarten is a social community where the childr en grow unto the consciousness of how to live with their
neighbors by all working together with a common interest.
The newer German Kindergarten is based upon an actual
home as a part of the school. Here the children find themselves a real necessity to the family throug h their daily service. This more improved type of Kindergarten is being demonstrated by the wonderfully well equipped Pestalozzi Froebel House at Berlin.
"\Ve do not possess a Kindergarten home in this sense,
and yet we feel that we have quite vitally ma.de our school
one with the home. We have come into such close touch
with the famili es of the neighborhood that we have actually
gone out by little groups into the homes of the children and
the parents have furnished us with the opportunity of our
most valuable occupation. This plan has seemed to develop
so harmoniously that we already feel the influence of this
social contact in the community, not only in its effect of one
child upon another, b11t also that of one family upon another.
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ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOLS~
The following schools lrnYe been accredited by the B o:uc1
of Higher Education as four year high schools whose graduates are to be admitted to the Freshman class of the UniYers ity of Washington and of the Agricultural College and
School of Science, and to the advanced course of the State
Normal Schools :
Aberdeen, Ballr.rd, Centralia, Chehalis, EYerett, Fairhnsen, North Yaki ma, P ort Townsend, Puyallup, Seattle,
Spokane, Tacoma, V n.ncmn er, Walla Vi7n.lla, ·watenille (union), and ·vvlmtcom.
The fo llowing prirn,te schools have also been accredited :
The Puget Sound Acade my, \Vaitsbmg Academy and St.
Pnul's School.

SOCIAL LIFE OF THB SCHOOL.
The fri endships form ecl, the impulses imparted and the
;;entimen~s dernl opecl are n.mong the important results of
sd10ol lifo . A wholesom0 social atmosphere is of the highA:-; t rnllle in :i no rmal school n.ncl its preservation is a matter
()f cons tn.nt solicitude.
:!\IORAL AXD HELIGIOUS CULTUBE.

Abundant occasions arise in the progress of sch ool life
for the testing of mor:i.1 character, and the exercise of the
Yirtnes which are indisp onsible to the teacher.
The cultivation of such cprnlities as irnluustry, patience, generosity, self<lenii:Ll, an cl e;trnestness is as positively expected of the normal
Rtudent ns the cultivn,tion of the intellectual powers. Interco urse among students an d between teachers and students, if
it is characterized by freedom and frankness, by sympathy
rmcl mutual helpfulness, b ecomes a p owe rful influence in the
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growth of moral character. It is assumed that the best typ e
of moral character i s essenti11l in the true t en,cher .
The religi ous convictions of students are sacrndly
rnspected, and nothin g of a sectarian nrLture :finds any place
in the school. 'rhe churches of Ellensburg welcome the
students to their se r vices, and to p articipation in r eligion.·
" ·ork with them. Many of our students find pleas11nt temponiry church h omes, and rnnder nccepta.ble ser vice iu Sunday school s, young peoples' societies ;1,nd in t he general sel'V-.
ices of the churches. A.ll students are earnestly advised t o
find in some church a regubr place of wor ship, aml to nou ri sh their own religious life by co-operating ,,ith those of
similar faith in religious work.
'rhe Y. W. C. A. of the school holds weekly mee tings
11·hich are open t o all. Th e influence of this organization in
the sch ool is invaluable, and some of the best students consicler membership in it a privilege.
There rue churches in Ellensburg of the following denominations : B aptist, Christian, Congregfl.tionnl, Episcopalian,
:i\fethodist, Presbyteria,n, and Roman Cntholic.
THE REGULA1'IOK OF

CONDUCT.

In 11 sch ool for the eclucn,tio n of t en.che rs, composerl
wholly of those who are seeking so on to be eutrnstecl ·w ith
the gover nment and training of ehildren, the regulation of
conduct must Le a nmtter of self-control. In such a school it is
imperative that a high stanclanl of moral s, and of propriety,
too, be maintained.
Excellent order must preYail; polite beh;:i.Yior, correct
habits, n.nd an u pright course mn~t charactei·ize ever y · one
holding membership in a school of this kind. The exercise
of authority in the form of disc;ipline ought never to be uec-essary. Conspicuous la.ck of ,rill, or of ability to comply
with the dictates of duty and prnpriety, i s considered plain
evidence of unfitness £or the vocation of teaching.
The exer cise of authority by the fac ulty will occur only
·when necessary, and then it will 11e directed toward th e prntection of the school and the teaching p r ofession from un,Yorthy member·, rather than t o wn.nl prohibiting lx1,cl belrnvior.

~I ,\ IN OFFI CE.
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Any student who fails to exel'cise guardianship over his
,own condu ct, and who, from lack of discrn tion Ol' self-cont rol
.endangel's the good order and the goo d name of the school
mn,y expect to be advised to withdraw, and seek _less re sp on,;ible empl oyment than that of teaching.
Such faults as habitual tardiness and failur e to keep appointments, car el essness about r estoring bol'rowed property,
indiffei-ence to th e convenience and interest of oth el's, disregal'd of the proprieties of public places, etc., betray weakness
in character and damage the r eputation of a normal student.
LI TEHARY

OCIETIES.

The Crescent and Eclectic literary societi es afford opportunities fo r literary wol'k and for social' culturn. Memher ship in one or the other is l'ecommended to all students
11·ho have attained sufficient ability in literary work and suf-fi cient appreciation of the privileges of such membership.
'\. suitable hall is furni .·hed fo r the exclusive u se of the
,;ocieties.
THE KOR)IAL OU'l'LOOK.

Through the past four years the students have conducted
,, sch ool quar terly. This journal furnish es an incentive for
literary ,vOl'k and streno-th ens the bond of fe ll owship betwee r.
the st udents and the n,lumni. ·
Esrnrr DE CORPS.
The spirit of ·1 sch ool is a rnal, not an imagined thing,
,m d it deter mines 1:-trgely the effect of what is d one in and by
th · school. A good spirit aninmting a school, every effort
for the genenil welfar e seems t o succeed; a p en erse spiri t
present, the best efforts seem to be futil e. "\Ve attribute
mu ch of what is accomplished in this sch ool to the earnest
~-;ympathy and co-operation of the student boc\y.
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LOCATION, EQUIPM6NT, EXPENSES,
GRADUATION.
Ellensburg is on the Northern Pacific railroad, just east
of the Cascade mountains, and there is no ,v excellent train
service over the line, three daily p assenger trains passing
each way at convenient hours.
The city is located in Kittitas valley, a fine basin embraced hy foothills of the Cascades. 'fhe site o:f the Normal
School is 1570 feet above mean tide, and the dry, bmcing atmosph er e, the n oble scenery n.r ouncl, and the bright skies
o.-erheacl, make the location attractive and inspiring.
BUILDING AND EQ UIPMEN T.

The building is substantin,l and commodious. ImproYements have b een made from fone t o time until now eve ry part
o:f it is furnished and in use. The assem bly ha,11 is attracti ,·e,
easy o:f access and has excellent acoustics; the class room 8
are convenient and of ample size; the library occupies tw o
rooms which are connected and arr:tnged suitably for study
as well as for the consultation or b ook:; and p eriodicals; the
physical, ch emical, biol ogical and m:1.nu a.l training laboratories are well fitted and furni shed, 11ncl there is a large art
room suitably equipped and lighted by skylight.
A separate building for the tnining department is ve ry
much needed, but at present it is fairly well accommodatecl
in six rooms which ai-e spared for the purpose until a new
tra,ining school can b e erected.
6XPENSfiS.

Tuition is free to residents of ·washington.
F or conc1itions of admission see page 25.
Text b ooks are provided in par t and no r ent11l is chn,r ge d
for car eful u se. Certain text books ought to be th e property
of the student and oug~1t t o b e preserved for :future r eference. These with note b ooks and other nrnterinJs r equisite
for research and written work may cost fr om $2 to $5 during
a year.
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A library fee of $6 is clue upon registration. One-half
of this, less charges for l oss or damage to books, is returned
upon the withdrawal of the student or at the encl of the year.
An incidental fee of $4 is paid into a fund 'which at the
end of the year is distributed pro rata to those students ,vho
have accomplished satisfactorily not less than half a year's
work.
BOARDINq.

The cost of board in private families varies from $3.00
to $4.50 per week.
Rooms can be rented for housekeeping at moderate cost.
Lists of approved boarding places are kept at the principal's
office. Students should consult the principal before engaging board or ro om. Only students of the same sex, unless
brothers and sisters, may ordinarily room in the same house.
A limited number of students can secure board in good
fam ilies for servi ce. Assistance in finding a suitable home
will be given gladly to those who apply.
Residents of Ellensburg desiring student boarders or to
let rooms for house-keeping, should send to the principal
the information that will enable him to direct students to them.
THF. NORMAL DORMITORY.

The dormitory of the normal school accommodates about
forty ladies. It is located on the corner of Fifth and lVIain
streets ancl occupies two stories of a large brick building. It
is c:1rried on by the Board of Trustees for the purpose of
providing good board and a pleasant, healthful home for lady
students at minimum cost. Young men students rooming
elsewhere may take meals here. The dormitory will be under
the direct charge of a member of the faculty and will afford
certain privileges ancl opportunities especially favorable to
student life.
The rates charged for rooms and board at the dormitory
are as fo llows:
For furnished room with fuel and electric light (one 16
c. p. lamp), occupied by two students, 75 cents each per week.
When occupied by one alone, $1.00 per week. For table
board, $3.00 per week.
Board and room bills are payable in advance every four
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weeks. This is r equisite in order that purchases may he
n1:1de upon a cash b'1sis. Fifteen dollars cornrs the cost of
room and b oard for four weeks, when two occu py a room.
No deductions are made for absence for less time than one
wee k, nor for withdrawal within a week from the end of the
term.
Careful accounts will be kept and balances taken from
month to month. At the encl of each quarter, Yiz : at the encl
of November, February and May, if a babnce remains oYer
·expenses amounting to one dolln,r or over per boarder who
has paid in advance and is still in residence, such amount
will b e allowed pro r ata on the next succeeding month's
board. In this way board may b e furnished to stndeuts at
what it costs. No profit can accrue to the dormitory and n
deficiency is guarded against.
T hose who r oom in the dormitory furnish their own
linen, t owels, napkins and curtains. Rooms should be engage d as early as practi cable. A number ar e n1ready engagecl
for next year. All are likely to be occupied.
GRA DUATION .

The State Norma,.l School s l1l'e authorized by hw to
award certificates and diplomas as follows:
"A student who completes the elementary course slmll
r eceive a certificate which ,-hall entitle him to teach in tlw
common schools of the state for n. period of five years. A
student who completes any achanced course shall r eceive a
dipl oma which shall entitl e him to teach in the commou
schools of the state for a p eriod of five years and upon satisfactory evidence of having taught successfully for two yearf.
during th e time for which the diploma was issued, shall r e-ceive a life diploma i ssu ed by the Stn.te Board of E du cation.
Graduates from accrn cliteLl high schools shttll r eceive an ele.-mentary certificate aftel' completing one year's work of t he
advanced cour se: Provided, That no one shall receiYe a diplomn
or certificate who has n ot been in attendance one school vear
of forty weeks, and who has not gi,-en evidence of ability t.oteach and govern a school by not less than twenty wee lrn'
practice teaching in the training school : Prrnidtd fw ·tlu:1·,
That any 0£ the foregoing certificates or d i plomas. lll~ty be re--
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vokecl by the State Board of Education for incomp etency,
immorality, or unprofessional conduct." [Chap. CXLII, sPc.
26, Session Laws of 1899.J
It is further provided in this section:
"That a student shall pass the examination r equired for
a third grade teacher's certificate before entering thP. secoml
year of the elementary course, and shall pass the examination
required for a second grade teacher's certificn.te befo re entering the third year of the elementary course. "
EMPLOYMENT.

Graduates of the school are rarely unemployed.
School officers frequently apply to the school for t Pachcrs.
Assistance in securing desirable positions will b e gln.dly
girnn to gmduates and other students who ham attn.i1wl1
sufficient preparation to wanant their recomm endation.
TO SCHOOL OFFICHRS,

School officers and other ci tizens are im·itAd to Yisit the
school, and to correspond with the princip11.l with referPnce
to teachers for vacancies. ThAy arA also inYited t.o suggest
the advantages of this scho ol to those " ·ho a.r0 contPrn plating b ecoming ten.clrnrs.
·
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The next school year will opm1 September 10th, 1902, at
10 A. M. All who purpose to accomplish a full term's work
in the school should register on Tuesday, SeptPmber 9, and
be present on the opening day. Absence the first days or
wee ks is seriously detrimental to scholn.rship n.nd to thP progress of the classes. No part of n, course is quitP so important as the first lessons.
Students are admitted at any time, hut can be n.ssignecl
to classes to b egin r egular work only on Mondays if not
present at the opening of the school year.
For further information, address
W. E. WILRON, PmK cirAL.

